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Passover Song I
There’s No Seder Like our Seder 

(Sung to the tune of “There’s no Business like Show Business”)

THERE’S NO SEDER LIKE OUR SEDER, 
THERE’S NO SEDER I KNOW. 

EVERYTHING ABOUT IT IS HALACHIC 
NOTHING THAT THE TORAH WON’T ALLOW. 

LISTEN HOW WE READ THE WHOLE 
HAGGADAH IT’S ALL IN HEBREW 

’CAUSE WE KNOW HOW. 
THERE’S NO SEDER LIKE OUR SEDER, 

WE TELL A TALE THAT IS SWELL: 
MOSES TOOK THE PEOPLE OUT INTO THE 

HEAT THEY BAKED THE MATZOH 
WHILE ON THEIR FEET NOW ISN’T THAT A 

STORY THAT JUST CAN’T BE BEAT? 
LET’S GO ON WITH THE SHOW! 



Haggadah   Rabbi   2016 

SEARCH FOR HAMETZ .¥nj̈ ,©eh ¦s§C - 
[Before the evening of 13 Nisan, each family - adults and children of all ages - searches for all
hametz. Use a feather to sweep up the hametz into a paper bag and search by light of a candle or
flashlight. Put out a known number of pieces of bread, each on a napkin, one piece in every
room. WHEN Passover begins Saturday night, the search is moved to Thursday night and the
hametz is destroyed Friday morning;  the Sabbath meals are prepared kosher for Passover; the
Fast for the First-Born is held on Thursday morning. ]

xEr ¦A l©r Ep«Ë ¦v §e ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «Ẅ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

.u ¥ng̈

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav, v'tzivanu al
bi-ur chameitz.

Praised are you, Adonai, Lord of the universe, who has made us a sacred People with his
commandments and commanded us to remove all hametz.

[After the search, recite the following formula which annuls all hametz crumbs not found and save the
bag for burning the  next morning  no later than 10:00 AM or by the time your Rabbi advises.]

l ¥hÄ ¦l D ¥l `p̈ §r «©c §i `l̈ §cE D ¥Y §x©r ¦a `l̈ §cE D ¥Y ¦n£g  `l̈ §C i ¦zEW §x ¦a `M̈ ¦̀ §C dr̈i ¦n£g©e `ẍi ¦n£g lM̈

.`r̈ §x ©̀ §c `ẍ §t©r §M x ¥w §t ¤d i¥e¡d¤l §e

Kol chamira vachami-ah d'ika virshuti d'la chamiteih ud'la vi-arteih ud'la y'dana leih
libateil v'lehevei hefkeir k'afra d'ara.

All the sourdough and hametz in my possession that I have not seen and not eradicated is hereby
nullified and made like the dust of the earth.

ERADICATING THE HAMETZ - .¥nj̈ rUg¦C

[ After finding and placing the hametz in the paper bag, it is to be burned before 10:00 AM on the
morning of the First Seder, including the feather (or lulav) and wooden spoon. Burning it in an empty
garbage can is safe and one should not use any kind of accelerant, e.g. gasoline. ] 

i¥e¡d ¤l §e l ¥h,D ¥Y §x©r ¦a `l̈ §cE D ¥Y §x©r ¦a §C ,D ¥Y ¦n£g `l̈ §CE D ¥Y ¦n£g ©C ¦a `M̈ ¦̀ §C dr̈i ¦n£g©e `ẍiÄ ¦l ¦n£g lM̈

.,D ¥Y¦f£g `l̈ §CE D ¥Y¦f£g ©C i ¦zEW §x `r̈ §x ©̀ §c `ẍ §t©r §M x ¥w §t ¤d

Kol chamira vachami-ah d'ika virshuti dachaziteih ud'la chaziteih, dachamiteih ud'la
chamiteih, d'vi-arteih ud'la vi-arteih, libateil v'lehevei hefkeir k'afra d'ara.

All the sourdough and hametz in my possession whether I have seen it or I have not seen it,
whether I have eradicated it or I have not eradicated it, is is hereby nullified and made like the
dust of the earth.
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Light Yom Tov Candles - ,Ir¥B©v ,©ek̈ §s©v

[Before sunset, generally adults - with perhaps the children participating - usher in the festival 
by lighting the candles. Invite visitors and guests to join (which means that extra candles and 
candle-sticks are provided). Consult your Haggadah for the correct appropriate blessings for 
Yom Tov and/or Shabbat and then Shehehiyanu. ] *(If Saturday night, do not begin Yom Tov until 
Shabbat Ends. 

Ep«Ë ¦v §e ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «Ẅ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

  l ¤W x¥p wi ¦l §c ©d §l ][ lye zay.aFH mFi  

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu
l’hadlik ner shel  [ Shabbat  v’shel ]  yom tov.

Praised are you,  Lord, our God, whose Presence fills the universe, who has
sanctified our lives through Your commandments and commanded us to kindle the
lights  [ for Shabbat and ]  of the Passover festival.

Conclude with Shehechiyanu.

:d¤G ©d o ©n§G ©l Epr̈i ¦B ¦d §e Epn̈ §I ¦w §e Epï¡g ¤d ¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, shehecheyanu v'ki'manu v'higi-anu
laz'man hazeh.

Praised are You Adonai our God King of the universe who has sustained us,
maintained us and enabled us to reach this moment in life.
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Haggadah   Rabbi   -2016

Blessing of the Children - oh¦bC̈©v ,©F §r¦C

[ On the Eve of Sabbath and of Holy days it is customary for Parents, either at the conclusion of
the Service in Synagogue, or upon reaching their Home, to place a hand on the head of each
child and pronounce the following Benediction. ]

For Sons say:

/v ¤X©b §n ¦f §u o ¦h «©r §p ¤t §F oh ¦v�k¡t W §n ¦G §h

Yesimcha elohim k’efraim v’chimenashe.

May God make you as Ephraim and Manasseh.

For Daughters say:

vẗ¥k §u k ¥jr̈ 'vë §c ¦r 'vr̈G̈ §F oh ¦v�k¡t Q ¥n ¦G §h/

Yesimeich elohim k’sara, rivka, rachel v’leah.

May God make you as Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel and Leah.

For Both Sons and Daughers:

 /W «¤r §n §J ¦h §u ḧ §h W §f ¤rc̈ §h
 /‚«¤B ªjh ¦u Wh«¤k ¥t uhb̈P̈ ḧ §h r ¥tḧ

/oIkJ̈ W §k o ¥Gḧ §u 'Wh«¤k ¥t uhb̈P̈ ḧ §h t¬̈ ¦h

Yevarech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.  
Yaeir Adonai panecha eilecha vichunecha. 
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha v’yasem lecha shalom.

May God bless you and guard you. 
May God turn his face to you and be gracious to you. 
May God watch over you and grant you and your children and your childrens’
children peace and blessing, for us and all humanity, for all time.
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman   2016

Mnemonic: KADDESH-URHATZ - .©j §rU J ¥S©e 

[ A mnemonic is  a memory aid;  it provides for remembering complicated liturgical structures
when books were not easily available. Most Haggadot had fifteen words printed at the beginning
of the Seder service that rhyme in the Hebrew and outline the Seder sequence. According to
tradition, our mnemonic is credited to Rabbi Shlomo Yitzhaki, RaSH”I, a 12 century French
commentator.

This mneumonia has various melodies and you can chant in once - or more times - depending
upon those who are present and have favorite melodies from Religious or Day School and from
memories of Sedarim past. ]
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  Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

Seder! Order!
KADESH URHATZ  .u ©g §xE .W ¥C ©w

KARPAS YAHATZ .u ©g©i .q ©R §x ©M

MAGID RAHTZA .dv̈ §gẍ .ci ¦B ©n

MOTZEE MATZAH .dS̈ ©n `i ¦vFn

MAROR KOREKH .K ¥xFM .xFxn̈

SHULHAN OREKH .K ¥xFr og̈ §l ªW

TZAFUN BAREKH .K ¥xÄ .oEtv̈

HALLEL NIRTZAH  .dv̈ §x ¦p .l ¥N ©d

I. KADDESH / Kiddush  - J ¥ S©e 
[ The following Seder is for a week-night - Hebrew or English. On Shabbat we add the 
shaded portions or words. ] **If the second nignt Seder begins on Shabbat, do not say this full 

Kiddush until after Sunset. 

zayl  ]  k©f§h ©u :oẗc̈ §m-kf̈ §u . ¤rẗv̈ §u o¦h ©nẌ ©v UKªf§h ©u 'h ¦X ¦X ©v oIh r ¤e«c h ¦v§h ©u c ¤r¤g h ¦v§h ©u

'h ¦gh ¦c §X ©v oIH ©C ,«C §J¦h ©u 'vG̈g̈ r ¤J£t IT §ft©k §n 'h ¦gh ¦c §X ©v oIH ©C oh ¦v«k¡t

Ic h ¦F 'I,«t J ¥S ©e§h ©u 'h ¦gh ¦c §X ©v oIh-, ¤t oh ¦v«k¡t Q ¥rc̈§h ©u :vG̈g̈ r ¤J£t IT §ft©k §n-kF̈ ¦n

[ :,IG£g©k oh ¦v«k¡t tr̈C̈-r ¤J£t 'IT §ft©k §n-kF̈ ¦n , ©cJ̈
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  Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 2016 

[ Vay'hi erev vay'hi voker  yom hashi-shi.  Vay'chulu hashamayim v'ha-aretz v’chol-
tzva-am. Vay'chal Elohim bayom hashvi-i, m'lachto asher asah, vayishbot bayom
hashvi-i, mikol-mlachto asher asah. Vay'vareich Elohim, et-yom hashvi-i, vay'kadeish
oto, ki vo shavat mikol-mlachto, asher-bara Elohim la-asot. ]

[ “And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day. And, when the heavens and all
their host were completed, when God completed on the seventh day all the work which God had
made, God then imbued the seventh day with holiness because He ceased from all the divine
creation which He had done.” ]

:o ¤tB̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei p'ri hagafen.

Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who has created the fruit of the
vine.

Epn̈ §nFx §e ,mr̈-lM̈ ¦n EpÄ x ©gÄ x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

  dä£d ©̀ §A Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Epl̈-o ¤Y ¦Y©e ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A EpẄ §C ¦w §e ,oFWl̈-lM̈ ¦n ],I,C̈a

U  vj̈Ub §n¦k[ mFi-z ¤̀  oFUÜ §l  mi ¦P ©n§fE  mi ¦B ©g ,dg̈ §n ¦U §l mi ¦c£rFn    ],C̈ ©X ©v

oIh - , ¤t §u    v¤z ©v[  ,Ep «¥zEx ¥g o ©n§f .d¤G ©d zFv ©O ©d b ©g   ]vc̈£v ©t §C' [`ẍ §w ¦n 

lM̈ ¦n Ÿ §W ©C ¦w Epz̈F` §e Ÿ §x ©gä Epä i ¦M .m ¦iẍ §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦l x ¤k¥f ,W ¤cŸw

 .mi ¦n©rd̈-],C̈ ©J §u [   L«¤W §cẅ  i ¥c£rFnE  ]iImr̈ §cU vc̈£v ©t §C [ oFUÜ §aE dg̈ §n ¦U §A 

 W ¥C ©w §n ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ :EpŸ §l ©g §p ¦d] §u  ,C̈ ©J ©v [:mi ¦P ©n§f ©d §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i 

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher bachar banu
mikol-am, v'rom'manu mikol-lashon, v'kid'shanu b'mitzvotav, vatiten-lanu
Adonai Eloheinu b'ahavah [ shabatot limnuchah u ] moadim l'simchah, chagim
uz'manim l'sason et-yom [ hashabat hazeh v'et-yom ]  chag hamatzot hazeh.
Z'man cheiruteinu, [ b'ahavah, ]  mikra kodesh, zeicher litzi-at mitzrayim. Ki
vanu vacharta v'otanu kidashta mikol-ha-amim. [ v'shabat ]  umo’adei
kod’shecha  [ b'ahavah uv'ratzon ]  b'simchah uv'sason hinchaltanu. Baruch
atah Adonai, m'kadeish [ hashabat v' ]  yisra-eil v'hazmanim.

Praised are you,  Adonai our God, King of the universe, with whom we have a
unique relationship, lifting us who know the language of creation above those who
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

speak an ordinary language, enabling us to encounter holiness through your
mitzvot, giving us lovingly  [ Shabbat for rest ]  holidays for joy, festivals and special
times for celebration, particularly  this  [ Shabbat and this ]  Passover,  this  time  of
freedom [given in love]  this sacred gathering, this re-enactment of our going out from
Mitzrayim. It is you who has chosen us, you who have shared your holiness with
us in a manner different than with other peoples. For with  [ Shabbat and ]  festive
revelations of  your holiness, happiness and joy you have granted us [ lovingly and
willingly ]. Praised are you,  Adonai, who imbues with holiness [ Shabbat ], Israel and
the sacred moments of the year.

[ On Saturday evening, we incorporate the following Havdalah section into the Kiddush to
separate the sanctity of Sabbath from the Sanctity of the Festival of Pesah. At some Sedarim the
leader will use the light in an electric fixture/bulb, or perhaps even the Yom Tov candles if
nearby, while others will deliberately light a Havdalah candle from an existing light  - and then
recite the following berakha. ]

[ :J ¥tv̈ h ¥rIt §n t ¥rIC 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k ¤n Ubh ¥v«k¡t '̈h§h vT̈ ©t QUrC̈ ]

[ Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei m'orei ha-eish. ]

[Praised are You Adonai our God Lord of the universe who created the lights of fire.]

ih ¥C 'Q ¤J«j§k rIt ih ¥C k«j§k J ¤s«e ih ¥C kh ¦S §c ©N ©v 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k ¤n Ubh ¥v«k¡t '̈h§h vT̈ ©t QUrC̈ ]

  , ©X ªs §e¦k ,C̈ ©J , ©X ªS §e ih ¥C /v ¤G£g ©N ©v h ¥n§h , ¤J ¥J§k h ¦gh ¦c §X ©v oIh ih ¥C  'oh ¦n ©gk̈ k ¥tr̈ §G¦h

T̈§k ©S §c ¦v /T̈ §J ©S ¦e v ¤G£g ©N ©v h ¥n§h , ¤J ¥X ¦n h ¦gh ¦c §X ©v oIh-, ¤t §u /T̈§k ©S §c ¦v cIy oIh

:J ¤s«e§k J ¤s«e ih ¥C kh ¦S §c ©N ©v '̈h§h vT̈ ©t QUrC̈ /W ¤,Ẍ ªs §e ¦C k ¥tr̈ §G¦h W §N ©g-, ¤t T̈ §J ©S ¦e §u

[ Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, hamavdil bein kodesh l'chol bein or
l'choshech, bein yisra-eil la-amim, bein yom hashvi-i l'sheishet y'mei hama-aseh. Bein
k'dushat shabat likdushat yom tov hivdalta. V'et-yom hashvi-i misheishet y'mei
hama-aseh kidashta. Hivdalta v'kidashta et-am'cha yisra-eil bikdushatecha. Baruch atah
Adonai, hamavdil bein kodesh l'kodesh. ]

[ Praised are you,  Adonai, our God, King of the universe, who distinguishes between the holy
and profane, light and darkness, Israel and the people, Shabbat and the six weekdays, the
holiness of Shabbat and the holiness of a Festival. You have imbued the Shabbat with greater
holiness than the six weekdays and You have granted of Your holiness into Your people Israel.
Praised are you,  Adonai, who distinguishes between degrees of sanctity. ]

[ Conclude Kiddush with Shehehiyanu. ]

:d¤G ©d o ©n§G ©l Epr̈i ¦B ¦d §e Epn̈ §I ¦w §e Epï¡g ¤d ¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, shehecheyanu v'ki'manu v'higi-anu
laz'man hazeh.

Praised are you Adonai our God King of the universe who has sustained us,
maintained us and enabled us to reach this moment in life.

.©j §rU-   II. URHATZ / Wash

[ We wash in preparation for eating the vegetable
(Karpas). Since the need for such washing was questioned
after the Rabbinic period and  washing before eating
vegetables fell ultimately into disuse except for the Seder,
no blessing is required. For some Seder celebrations, only the Leader has his/her hands washed
- without a blessing, and in other customs we go around to each of the participants, pouring
water over the hands from a pitcher into a bowl.

This is a wonderful opportunity for some of the children to take the bowl around with towels to
wash the hands of the leader or all of the participants. In our home we purchased an antique
bowl and a modern cup that. In time  together both the antique bowl and the hand-washing cup
will both become family heirlooms; in time, both will be true antiques  – and a treasured
memory. BDL ]
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

III. KARPAS / Karpas - x©P §r©F

[ Any vegetable that is not bitter may be eaten. Some traditional
authorities insist upon parsley as the most authentic, but other vegetables used are celery,
parsley, and onion as they also are the “fruit of the earth” and also remind us of the Spring
season’s greens. For those who want a more substantive Karpas, consider using a boiled potato,
artichokes with a dip or chewing on sugar cane!

Dipped in salt water for purification and/or seasoning these vegetables remind us of the baby
boys cast in the Nile and the tears shed by the slaves. The blessing said is the usual benediction
of thanks before eating any vegetable. ]

:dn̈c̈ £̀ d̈ i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei p'ri ha-adamah.

Praised are you,  Lord, our God, whose Presence fills the universe, who creates the
fruit of the earth.

IV. YAHATZ / Divide - .©j©h

[ Divide the middle Matzah into two parts, and there is no berakhah.  Take the larger part, wrap
it in napkin and save it for the conclusion of the meal as the Afikoman. 
The top matzah and a middle smaller portion is to be used later for the “motzee-matzah”
blessing recited for bread, and the bottom matzah is for “Korech,” the Hillel sandwich.

The Afikoman  traditionally was placed or concealed under a pillow near the master of the house
(or the one leading the Seder). Another suggestion for its being wrapped separately and removed
from the table is to prevent against the possibility of eating the piece designated Afikoman before
the proper time. Another current practice in many homes is for the master of the house to rise
from the table at some point during the course of the meal and hide the Afikoman somewhere in
the home, and that when it is needed, the children are sent to “find” it, the successful one being
rewarded with a prize or “redemption-gift.”  Whether the master of the house hides the
Afikoman or conceals it near him against theft, the additional purpose is clear today: to keep the
attention of children in the Seder as long as possible, especially during late hours when normally
they would have been asleep.
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

V. MAGID / Narrate - sh¦D©n 

1. Ha Lahma Anya - ẗh§b©g tn̈§j©k tv̈ 

[ The traditional invitation for all  to join the Seder. Some also open the door at
this point in the Seder, similar to when it
is opened later in the Seder,  as a sign of
welcoming guests to the Seder. ]

Emphasizing the Symbols of Passover.

[ Some lift up the plate as if it were going to be removed from the table to keep the attention of
the children and then point out the symbols of affliction.  Some will uncover the matzot during
the recitation of the story of the Exodus. Others hold the matzot over the heads of the Seder
participants, just as the Angel of Death passed over the homes of the Israelites on the night of
the 10th plague. ]

`r̈ §x ©̀ §A `p̈ «z̈d̈ §a ©̀  El«k̈ £̀  i ¦C `ï §p ©r `n̈ §g ©l `d̈

i ¥zi¥i Ki ¦x §v ¦C lM̈ ,lFk¥i §e i ¥zi¥i oi ¦t §k ¦C lM̈ .m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦n §c

`r̈ §x ©̀ §A d ῭ Ä ©d dp̈Ẅ §l ,`k̈d̈ `Ÿ ©Xd̈ .g ©q §t ¦i §e

:oi ¦xFg i¥p §A d ῭ Ä ©d dp̈Ẅ §l ,i ¥c §a©r `Ÿ ©Xd̈ .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §c

Ha lachma anya di achalu avhatana b'ara d'mitzrayim. Kol dichfin yeitei v'yeichol, kol
ditzrich yeitei v'yifsach. Hashata hacha, l'shanah haba-ah b'ara d'yisra-eil. Hashata
avdei, l'shanah haba-ah b'nei chorin.

This is the bread of affliction, which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. 
Let all who are hungry come and eat.
Let all who are in need, come and celebrate Passover.
Today, we are here. Next year, in the land of Israel.
Today, we are slaves. Next year, we will be free.
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

2. Refill the wine cups

3. Mah Nishtanah  -  v̈B©T§J¦B v©n

“Four Questions.”
[ The Childrens’ Role on the Night of Passover Children are assigned a
special place of love and honor on Passover eve and that includes asking the
“Four Questions.”  The youngest child in the participants who is able to recite
the Four Questions does so, in order that we might fulfill the Biblical injunction to tell our
children about the flight from slavery to freedom redeemed by the hand of God; and, should the
child not ask, we are told to give him the questions to ask, in order that we might tell him the
answers.

The normal pattern of eating and sitting at the table was changed in order to prompt questions
from the children, encouraging them to note the difference between the normal and the Passover
evening patterns. Such distinctions are noted in the various texts of the Four Questions. When a
difference was historically no longer relevant, it was abandoned  (e.g. the roasted flesh)  and
when other practices came into existence, they were added to the Seder liturgy reclining which
was a post-Talmudic custom].

?zFli ¥N ©d lM̈ ¦n d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©d dP̈ ©Y §W ¦P d ©n

Mah nishtanah ha-laylah hazeh mikol ha-leilot?

Why is this night of Passover different from all other nights of the year?

 :dS̈ ©n FN ªM d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©d .dS̈ ©nE u ¥ng̈ oi ¦l §kF` Ep «῭  zFli ¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W  .1

Sheb'chol ha-leilot anu och'lin chameitz umatzah. Ha-laylah hazeh kulo
matzah.

On all other nights, we eat either leavened or unleavened bread, why on this night
do we eat only matzah?

:xFxn̈ d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©d zFwẍ §i x ῭ §W oi ¦l §kF` Ep «῭  zFli ¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W  .2
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Haggadah Compiled by Rabbi Richard E. Perlman 2010 /5770 -2016 

Sheb'chol ha-leilot anu och'lin sh'ar y'rakot. Ha-laylah hazeh maror.

On all other nights, we eat vegetables of all kinds, why on this night must we eat
bitter herbs?

d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©d .zg̈ ¤̀  m©r«©R Eli ¦t £̀  oi ¦li ¦A §h ©n Ep «῭  oi ¥̀  zFli ¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W  .3

:mi ¦nr̈ §t i ¥Y §W

Sheb'chol ha-leilot ein anu matbilin afilu pa-am echat.Ha-laylah hazeh
sh'tei f'amim. 

On all other nights, we do not dip vegetables even once, why on this night do we
dip greens into salt water and bitter herbs into sweet haroset?

d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©d .oi ¦A ªq §n oi ¥aE oi ¦a §WFi oi ¥A oi ¦l §kF` Ep «῭  zFli ¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W .4

:oi ¦A ªq §n Ep«N̈ ªM

Sheb’khol ha-leilot anu okhlim bein yoshvin uvein m’subin, halailah hazeh
kulanu m’subin.

On all other nights, everyone sits up straight at the table, why on this night do we
recline and eat at leisure?
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4. AVADEEM HAYINU  - Ubh¦hv̈ oh ¦sc̈£g
Storytelling: “We were slaves”

[Read in unison, Hebrew or English,  or ask different individuals at the table moving right to
left.]

dẅf̈£g cï §A ,mẌ ¦n Epi ¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep «¥̀ i ¦vFI©e .m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦n §A dŸr §x ©t §l Epi ¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r

Epi «¥zFa £̀ Îz ¤̀  `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `i ¦vFd Ÿ̀l EN ¦̀ §e ,dïEh §p ©rF «x§f ¦aE

dŸr §x ©t §l Epi ¦id̈ mi ¦cÄ §r ªW §n ,Epi¥pä i¥p §aE Epi¥päE Ep «῭  i ¥x£d ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n

mi ¦r §cFi Ep«N̈ ªM ,mi ¦p ¥w§f Ep«N̈ ªM ,mi ¦pFa §p Ep«N̈ ªM ,mi ¦nk̈£g Ep«N̈ ªM Eli ¦t £̀ ©e .m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦n §A

x ¥R ©q §l d ¤A §x ©O ©d lk̈ §e .m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦A x ¥R ©q §l Epi«¥lr̈ dë §v ¦n ,dẍFY ©dÎz ¤̀

:gÄ ªW §n d¤f i ¥x£d ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦A

Avadim hayinu l'faroh b'mitzrayim. Vayotzi-einu Adonai   Eloheinu misham, b'yad
chazakah uvizroa n'tuyah, v'ilu lo hotzi hakadosh Baruch hu et avoteinu mimitzrayim,
harei anu uvaneinu uv'nei vaneinu, m'shubadim hayinu l'faroh b'mitzrayim. Va-afilu
kulanu chachamim, kulanu n'vonim, kulanu z'keinim, kulanu yod'im et hatorah, mitzvah
aleinu l'sapeir bitzi-at mitzrayim. V’chol hamarbeh l'sapeir bitzi-at mitzrayim, harei zeh
m'shubach. 

We were slaves in Egypt and the Lord freed us from Egypt with a mighty hand.
Had not the holy one liberated our people from Egypt, then we, our children and
our children's children would still be enslaved.

A Moment from a Seder of our Sages:

i ¦A ©x §e ,dï §x©f£rÎo ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x §e , ©r «ªWFd §i i ¦A ©x §e ,x¤f¤ri ¦l ¡̀  i ¦A ©x §A d ¤U£r ©n

z ©̀ i ¦vi ¦A mi ¦x §R ©q §n Eid̈ §e ,w ©x §aÎi¥p §a ¦A oi ¦A ªq §n Eid̈ ¤W ,oFt §x ©h i ¦A ©x §e ,`äi ¦w£r

,Epi «¥zFA ©x :m ¤dl̈ Ex §n ῭ §e m ¤di ¥ci ¦n §l ©z E`Ä ¤W c©r ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d FzF`ÎlM̈ ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n

:zi ¦x£g ©W l ¤W ,r ©n §W z ©̀ i ¦x §w o ©n§f ©ri«¦B ¦d

Ma-aseh b'rabi Eli-ezer, v'rabi Y'hoshua, v'rabi Elazar ben azaryah, v'rabi Akiva, v'rabi
Tarfon, she-hayu m'subin bivnei vrak, v'hayu m'sap'rim bitzi-at mitzrayim, kol oto
halaylah, ad sheba-u talmideihem v'am'ru lahem. Raboteinu, higi-a z'man k'ri-at sh'ma,
shel shacharit.
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It happened that Rabbis Eliezer, Joshua, Elazar ben Azaryah, Akiva and Tarfon 
were reclining at the seder table in Bnei Brak. They spent the whole night 
discussing the Exodus until their students came and said to them: "Rabbis, it is 
time for us to recite the Shema.”

,i ¦zi «¦kf̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦r §a ¦W o ¤a §M i ¦p £̀  i ¥x£d .dï §x©f£rÎo ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭

o ©r ©n §l :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W .`n̈Ff o ¤A DẄẍ §C ¤X c©r .zFli ¥N ©A m ¦i «©x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦v §i x ¥n ῭ ¥Y ¤W

.mi ¦nÏ ©d Li¤I ©g i ¥n §i .Li¤I ©g i ¥n §i lŸM ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n u ¤x «¤̀ ¥n L §z`¥v mFi z ¤̀  ,xŸM§f ¦Y

i ¥n §i lŸM .d¤G ©d ml̈Frd̈ Li¤I ©g i ¥n §i :mi ¦x §nF` mi ¦nk̈£g©e .zFli ¥N ©d Li¤I ©g i ¥n §i lŸM

: ©gi «¦WÖ ©d zFni ¦l `i ¦ad̈ §l Li¤I ©g

Amar rabi Elazar ben Azaryah. Harei ani k'ven shivim shanah, v'lo zachiti, shetei-ameir
y'tzi-at mitzrayim baleilot. Ad shed'rashah ben zoma. Shene-emar: l'ma-an tizkor, et
yom tzeitcha mei-eretz mitzrayim, kol y'mei chayecha. Y'mei chayecha hayamim. Kol
y'mei chayecha haleilot. Vachachamim om'rim. Y'mei chayecha ha-olam hazeh. Kol
y'mei chayecha l'havi limot hamashi-ach. 

Rabbi Elazar ben Azaryah said: "I am like a seventy-year old man and I have not 
succeeded in understanding why the Exodus from Egypt should be mentioned at 
night, until Ben Zoma explained it by quoting: "In order that you may remember 
the day you left Egypt all the days of your life." The Torah adds the word all, to the 
phrase the days of your life, to indicate that the nights are meant as well. The sages 
declare that "the days of your life" means the present world and "all " includes the 
messianic era.

5. The Four Children - oh¦bc̈ vg̈C̈ §r©t
[ This is an opportunity to discuss not only types of children
but different Jews and different reactions to Pesah and Judaism throughout
Jewish history.  ]

.`Ed KExÄ .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r §l dẍFY o ©zP̈ ¤W KExÄ .`Ed KExÄ .mFwÖ ©d KExÄ

,mŸ cg̈ ¤̀ §e ,rẄẍ cg̈ ¤̀ §e ,mk̈g̈ cg̈ ¤̀  .dẍFz dẍ §A ¦C mi ¦pä dr̈Ä §x ©̀  c¤b¤p §M

  :lF` §W ¦l ©r «¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W cg̈ ¤̀ §e

Baruch hamakom, baruch hu. Baruch shenatan torah l'amo yisra-eil, baruch hu.
K'neged arba-ah vanim dib'rah torah. Echad chacham, v'echad rasha, v'echad tam,
v'echad she-eino yodei-a lishol.

The Torah speaks of four types of children: one is wise, one is wicked, one is
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simple, and one who does not know how to ask.
dË ¦v x ¤W£̀  ,mi ¦hR̈ §W ¦O ©d §e mi ¦T ªg ©d §e zŸc¥rd̈ dn̈ ?x ¥nF` `Ed d ©n mk̈g̈  .1

oi ¥̀  :g ©q ¤R ©d zFk §l ¦d §M FlÎxn̈ ¡̀  dŸ ©̀  s ©̀ §e ?m ¤k §z ¤̀  Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i

:on̈Fwi ¦t £̀  g ©q ¤R ©d x ©g ©̀  oi ¦xi ¦h §t ©n

1. Chacham mah hu omeir? Mah ha-eidot v'hachukim v'hamishpatim, asher tzivah
Adonai Eloheinu etchem? V'af atah emor lo k'hilchot hapesach. Ein maftirin achar
hapesach afikoman.   

The Wise One asks: "What is the meaning of the laws and traditions God has
commanded?" (Deuteronomy 6:20) You should teach him all the traditions of
Passover, even to the last detail.

2.Fl Ÿ̀le m ¤kl̈ ?m ¤kl̈ z Ÿ̀G ©d dc̈Ÿa£rd̈ dn̈ ?x ¥nF` `Ed d ©n rẄẍ  .

d ¥d §w ©d dŸ ©̀  s ©̀ §e .xT̈ ¦rÄ x ©tM̈ ,ll̈ §M ©d o ¦n Fn §v©rÎz ¤̀  `i ¦vFd ¤W i ¦t §lE

i ¦l ,m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n i ¦z` ¥v §A ,i ¦l ï §i dÜr̈ ,d¤f xEa£r ©A :FlÎxn̈ ¡̀ ¤e ,eiP̈ ¦WÎz ¤̀

:l ῭ §b ¦p dïd̈ Ÿ̀l ,mẄ dïd̈ EN ¦̀  .FlÎ Ÿ̀l §e

2. Rasha, mah hu omer? Mah ha-avodah ha-zot lachem? Lachem v’lo lo. Ul'fi
shehotzi et atzmo min hak'lal, kafar ba-ikar. V'af atah hakheih et shinav, ve-emor lo.
Ba-avur zeh, asah Adonai li, b'tzeiti mimitzrayim, li v'lo lo. Ilu hayah sham, lo hayah
nigal.

The Wicked One asks: "What does this ritual mean to you?" (Exodus 12:26) By
using the expression "to you" he excludes himself from his people and denies God.
Shake his arrogance and say to him: "It is because of what the Lord did for me
when I came out of Egypt..." (Exodus 13:8) "For me" and not for him -- for had
he been in Egypt, he would not have been freed.

.3ï §i Ep «῭ i ¦vFd cï w¤f «Ÿg §A :eil̈ ¥̀  Ÿ §x ©n ῭ §e ?z Ÿ̀G d ©n ?x ¥nF` `Ed d ©n mŸ 

:mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n

3. Tam mah hu omeir? Mah zot? V'amarta eilav. B'chozek yad hotzi-anu Adonai
mimitzrayim mibeit avadim.

The Simple One asks: "What is all this?" You should tell him: "It was with a
mighty hand that the Lord took us out of Egypt, out of the house of bondage."
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.4,L §p ¦a §l Ÿ §c©B ¦d §e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W .Fl g ©z §R §Y ©̀  ,lF` §W ¦l ©r «¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W §e 

:m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n i ¦z` ¥v §A ,i ¦l ï §i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa£r ©A :xŸn`¥l `Ed ©d  mFI ©A

4. V'she-eino yodei-a lishol, at p'tach lo. Shene-emar. V'higadta l'vincha, bayom
hahu leimor. Ba-avur zeh asah Adonai li, b'tzeiti mimitzrayim. 

As for the One Who Does Not Know How To Ask, you should open the
discussion for him, as it is written: "And you shall explain to your child on that
day, 'It is because of what the Lord did for me when I came out of Egypt." (Exodus
13:8)

[There  are a variety of different children who have been created to supplement the traditional
characters, including: (1) the Holocaust Child who is missing, (2) the Child who has chosen to
absent himself from the family or the Jewish People, (3) the Child who has chosen another
religious path, etc. It’s food for thought as well as an opportunity for family recognition of the
blessings they do have.

One Might Think - J ¤s «�j Jt�r¥n kIfḧ

.mFi cFr §A ¦n lFkï .`Ed ©d mFI ©A i ¦̀  .`Ed ©d mFI ©A x ©nFl cEn §l ©Y ,W ¤c «Ÿg W Ÿ̀x ¥n lFkï

xFxn̈E dS̈ ©n W¥I ¤W dr̈Ẅ §A `N̈ ¤̀  ,i ¦Y §x «©n ῭  Ÿ̀l d¤f xEa£r ©A .d¤f xEa£r ©A .x ©nFl cEn §l ©Y

:Li¤pẗ §l mi ¦gp̈ ªn

Yachol meirosh chodesh, talmud lomar bayom hahu. Iy bayom hahu, yachol mib'od
yom. Talmud lomar ba-avur zeh. Ba-avur zeh lo amarti, ela b'sha-ah sheyeish matzah
u-maror munachim l'fanecha. 

One might think that the Haggadah should be recited on the first day of the month of Nisan, but
the Torah says: "You shall tell your son on that day" [the first day of Passover]. One might think
that the phrase on that day means that the story of the Exodus should be recited in the daytime;
therefore, the Torah says: "This is on account of what the Lord did for me." The word this refers
to the time when this matzo and this marror are placed before you - on Passover night when you
are obliged to eat them.
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In The Beginning - vK̈¦j§T¦n
[First, the Haggadah describes how we should recount the story of the Exodus. Now, with this
section,  the actual account of the Exodus truly begins, reminding us of how we were first in
Egypt and enslaved.]

.Fzc̈Fa£r ©l mFwÖ ©d Ep «ä §x ¥w eẄ §k©r §e .Epi «¥zFa £̀  Eid̈ dẍf̈ dc̈Fa£r i ¥c §aFr dN̈ ¦g §Y ¦n

xd̈P̈ ©d x ¤a«¥r §A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i ¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i x ©n ῭  dŸM .mr̈d̈ÎlM̈Îl ¤̀  ©r «ªWFd §i x ¤n`«ŸI ©e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W

:mi ¦x ¥g £̀  mi ¦dŸl ¡̀  Ec §a©r©I©e .xFgp̈ i ¦a £̀ ©e md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i ¦a £̀  g ©x «¤Y ,ml̈Fr ¥n m ¤ki ¥zFa £̀  Ea §Wï

.o ©r«p̈ §M u ¤x «¤̀ Îlk̈ §A FzF` K ¥lF`ë ,xd̈P̈ ©d x ¤a«¥r ¥n md̈ẍ §a ©̀ Îz ¤̀  m ¤ki ¦a £̀ Îz ¤̀  g ©T ¤̀ ë

o ¥Y ¤̀ ë .eÜ¥rÎz ¤̀ §e aŸw£r©iÎz ¤̀  wg̈ §v ¦i §l o ¥Y ¤̀ ë :wg̈ §v ¦iÎz ¤̀  Fl o ¤Y ¤̀ ë ,Fr §x©fÎz ¤̀  d ¤A §x ©̀ ë

:m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦n Ec §xï eip̈äE aŸw£r©i §e .FzF` z ¤W «¤xl̈ ,xi ¦r ¥U x ©dÎz ¤̀  eÜ¥r §l

Mit'chilah ov'dei avodah zarah hayu avoteinu. V'achshav keir'vanu hamakom
la-avodato. Shene-emar: Vayomer Y'hoshua el kol ha-am. Koh amar Adonai Elohei
yisra-eil, b'eiver hanahar yash'vu avoteichem mei-olam, Terach avi avraham va-avi
nachor. Vaya-avdu Elohim acheirim. Va-ekach et avichem et avraham mei-eiver
ha-nahar, va-oleich oto b'chol eretz k'na-an. Va-arbeh et zaro, va-eten lo et Yitzchak.
Va-etein l'yitzchak et Ya-akov v'et Eisav. Va-etein l'eisav et har sei-ir, lareshet oto.
V'ya-akov uva-nav yar'du mitzrayim.

a ©X ¦g `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d ¤W .`Ed KExÄ .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §l Fzg̈ḧ §a ©d x ¥nFW KExÄ

:x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,mi ¦xz̈ §A ©d oi ¥A zi ¦x §a ¦A Epi «¦a ῭  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l x ©n ῭ ¤X dn̈ §M zFU£r ©l ,u ¥T ©dÎz ¤̀

EP ¦r §e mEcä£r©e ,m ¤dl̈ Ÿ̀l u ¤x «¤̀ §A ,L£r §x©f d¤i §d ¦i x¥bÎi ¦M ,r ©c ¥Y ©r «Ÿcï mẍ §a ©̀ §l x ¤n`«ŸI ©e

,E` §v¥i o ¥k i ¥x£g ©̀ §e .i ¦kŸp ῭  oC̈ EcŸa£r©i x ¤W £̀  iFB ©dÎz ¤̀  m©b §e :dp̈Ẅ zF` ¥n r ©A §x ©̀  mz̈Ÿ̀

:lFcB̈ W ªk §x ¦A
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Blessed be He who keeps His promise to Israel; blessed be He. The holy one,
blessed be he, predetermined the time for our final deliverance in order to fulfill
what He had pledged to our father Abraham in a covenant, as it is written: "He said
to Abram, your descendants will surely sojourn in a land that is not their own, and
they will be enslaved and afflicted for four hundred years; however, I will punish
the nation that enslaved them, and afterwards they shall leave with great wealth."

6. V’hee  She-amdah - vs̈§ng̈¤J th¦v§u
[ Since the cup of wine represents the "cup of salvation", we lift up our cup wine
and cover the matzah, as we recite the following and recall God's promise to
Abraham, emphasizing His eternal watchfulness. ]

.Ep «¥zFN ©k §l Epi«¥lr̈ c ©nr̈ ,cä §l ¦A cg̈ ¤̀  Ÿ̀l ¤W .Ep«l̈ §e Epi «¥zFa £̀ ©l dc̈ §nr̈ ¤W `i ¦d §e

`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d §e .Ep «¥zFN ©k §l Epi«¥lr̈ mi ¦c §nFr ,xFcë xFC lk̈ §A ¤W `N̈ ¤̀

:mc̈Ï ¦n Ep«¥li ¦S ©n

V'hi she-am'dah la-avoteinu v'lanu. Shelo echad bilvad, amad aleinu l'chaloteinu. Ela
sheb'chol dor vador, om'dim aleinu l'chaloteinu, v'hakadosh Baruch hu matzileinu
mi-yadam.  

This covenant that remained constant for our ancestors and for us has saved us
against any who arose to destroy us in every generation, and throughout history
when any stood against us to annihilate us, the Kadosh Barukh Hu kept saving us
from them.

7. Aramee Oved Avi h¦cẗ s¥c�t h¦N ©r£t -

or “My Ancestor Was A Wandering Jew”

[ We lower the wine cup and continue with the
recitation of the traditional Midrash or Rabbinic
discussion of the Passover Exodus story as recorded in
the Torah, beginning first with the threat to Israel from
Lavan and then the threat from Pharaoh. ]
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Go and Learn - s©n§kU t¥m

`N̈ ¤̀  x©fb̈ Ÿ̀l dŸr §x ©R ¤W .Epi «¦a ῭  aŸw£r©i §l zFU£r ©l i ¦O ©x £̀ d̈ oäl̈ W ¥T ¦A d ©n ,c ©n §lE ` ¥v

:x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,lŸM ©dÎz ¤̀  xŸw£r ©l W ¥T ¦A oäl̈ §e ,mi ¦xk̈§G ©d l©r

Tzei ul'mad, mah bikeish lavan ha-arami la-asot l'ya-akov avinu. She-paroh lo gazar ela
al haz'charim, v'lavan bikeish la-akor et hakol, shene-emar:

Go and learn: Note well that Lavan the Aramean intended ultimately to kill our 
ancestor Jacob, after  he trapped him into working for his wives and flocks for 20 
years.  Even Pharaoh only intended to kill the male children, while Lavan intended 
to annihilate all of Jacob’s family, bringing the Jewish People to an end.

The Torah Story of Slavery and Redemption
[ The Torah verses describing the descent of Israel to live in Egypt and then their redemption
from slavery are now elaborated upon, phrase by phrase in the classic Rabbinic literature known
as the Midrash. The Torah text is in Yerushalmy font and is several points larger to distinguish it
from the text of, the Midrash which is in DavkaDavid font. ]

oJ̈ h¦v§h©u /yg̈ §n h¥, §n¦C oJ̈ rd̈̈H©u 'vn̈§h «©r§m ¦n s ¤r¥H©u 'h¦cẗ s¥c�t h ¦N ©r£t
:cr̈ü oUmg̈ 'kIsD̈ hId §k (Dt. 26:5)

Arami oveid avi, vayeired mitzraymah, vayagor sham bimtei m'at. Vay'hi sham l'goy
gadol, atzum varav.

Go and learn: “A wandering Aramean was my father, who went down to Egypt and
sojourned there, few in number. And there we multiplied becoming a great people,
strong and numerous. But the Egyptians deal ills with us and afflicted us, setting us
to hard labour. Finally, when we cried out to Adonai, the God of our ancestors,
Adonai heard our voice, saw our affliction, saw our toil and our oppression. Then
Adonai brought us out from Egypt with a strong hand and an outstretched arm;
with great awe, marvelous signs and with wonders.” (Dt. 26:5)

vn̈§h «©r§m ¦n s ¤r¥H©u ' rUC ¦S ©v h ¦P k ©g xUbẗ/ 

Vayeired mitzraymah. Anus al pi hadibur.

He went down to Egypt, compelled by divine decree.

/oJ̈ rd̈̈H©u  'oJ̈ rUd̈k tK̈ ¤t 'o¦h �©r §m ¦n §C ©g �¥e ©T §J ¦v§k Ubh �¦cẗ c«e£g©h s ©rḧ t«K ¤J s ¥N©k §n

'Wh �¤sc̈£g©k r ¤J£t it«M©k v¤g §r ¦n ih ¥t h ¦F 'Ubt�̈C . ¤r�̈tC̈ rUd̈k 'v«g §r ©PÎk ¤t Ur §nt«H ©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤J
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:i ¤a �«D . ¤r�¤t §C Wh �¤sc̈£g tb̈ÎUc §J¥h 'vT̈ ©g §u /i ©gb̈ §F . ¤r�¤t §C cg̈r̈v̈ s¥cf̈ h ¦F

Vayagor sham. M'lameid shelo yarad ya-akov avinu l'hishtakei-a b'mitzrayim, ela
lagur sham, shene-emar: vayomru el paroh, lagur ba-aretz banu, ki ein mireh latzon
asher la-a-vadecha, ki chaveid hara-av b'eretz k'na-an. V'atah, yeish'vu na avadecha
b'eretz goshen.

He sojourned there implies that he did not come down to settle in Egypt but only to
live there temporarily, as it is written: "They (the sons of Jacob) said to Pharaoh:
'We have come to sojourn in this land because there is no pasture for your servants' 
flocks, for the famine is severe in the land of Canaan. For now, yough, let your
servants dwell in the land of Goshen.' "

/yg̈ §n h¥, §n¦C  'vT̈ ©g §u /vn̈§h �̈r §m ¦n Wh�¤,«c£t Us §rḧ 'J ¤p¤b oh ¦g §c ¦J §C :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

/c«r̈k o¦h�©nẌ ©v h ¥c §fIf §F 'Wh�¤v«k¡t ̈h§h W §nG̈

Bimtei m'at. K'mah shene-emar: b'shivim nefesh, yar'du avotecha mitzray'mah.
V'atah, sam'cha Adonai elohecha, k'choch'vei hashamayim larov.  

Few in number, as it is written: "With seventy souls your ancestors went down to
Egypt, and now the Lord your God has made you as numerous as the stars in the
sky."

/hId §k oJ̈ h¦v§h©u :oJ̈ oh¦bḦ ªm §n k ¥tr̈ §G¦h Uhv̈ ¤J s ¥N©k §n

Vay'hi sham l'goy. M'lameid shehayu yisra-eil m'tzuyanim sham. 

There he became a nation means that they became a distinct people in Egypt.

'oUmg̈ kIsD̈ s«t §n ¦C 'Un §m ©g©H©u UC §r¦H ©u 'Um §r §J¦H ©u UrP̈ 'k ¥tr̈ §G¦h h¥b §cU :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:o,̈«t . ¤r�̈tv̈ t¥kN̈ ¦T©u 's«t §n

Gadol atzum. K'mah shene-emar: uv'nei yisra-eil, paru vayishr'tzu, vayirbu vaya -
atzmu, bimod m'od, vatimalei ha-aretz otam.

Great, mighty, as it is written. "The children of Israel were fruitful and increased
greatly; they multiplied and became mighty, and the land was full of them."

/cr̈ü h ¦s£g ©C h ¦t �«cT̈©u 'h¦k §S §d ¦T©u 'h ¦C §r ¦T©u 'Qh ¦T ©,§b v ¤s¬̈ ©v j ©n�¤m §F vc̈c̈ §r :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:vḧ §r ¤g §u o«r¥g §T ©t §u ' ©j�¥N ¦m Q ¥rg̈ §GU 'Ub �«fb̈ o¦h �©sJ̈ :oh¦hs̈£g
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Varav. K'mah shene-emar: R'vavah k'tzemach ha-sadeh n'tatich, vatirbi, vatigd'li,
vatavo-i ba-adi adayim. Shadayim nachonu, us'areich tzimei-ach, v'at eirom v'eryah.   

And numerous, as it is written: "I made you as populous as the plants of the field;
you grew up and wore choice adornments; your breasts were firm and your hair
grew long; yet, you were bare and naked." "The Egyptians suspected us of evil and
afflicted us; they imposed hard labor upon us."

:vJ̈ë vs̈�c£g Ubh «¥kg̈ Ub §T¦H©u /UbU «B ©g§h©u oh ¦r§m ¦N©v Ub«̈,�t Ug «¥rḦ©u

Vayarei-u otanu hamitzrim vay'anunu, Vayit'nu aleinu avodah kashah.

“The Egyptians treat us badly. They persecuted us and imposed hard labor on us.”
(Dt. 26:6)

/oh ¦r§m ¦N©v Ub«̈,�t Ug «¥rḦ©u vḧv̈ §u 'v ¤C §r¦hÎi ¤P /Ik vn̈ §F ©j §,¦b vc̈ �̈v :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:. ¤r�̈tv̈Îi ¦n vk̈g̈ §u Ub�̈CÎo ©j§k¦b §u 'Ubh�¥t§bGÎk ©g tUv o©D ; ©xIb §u 'vn̈j̈§k ¦n vb̈t �¤r §e ¦,Îh ¦F

Vayarei-u otanu hamitzrim. K’mah shene-emar: havah nitchak'mah lo, pen yirbeh,
v'hayah ki tikrenah milchamah, v'nosaf gam hu al soneinu, v'nilcham banu v'alah min
ha-aretz.

And they  afflicted us,  as it is written:  "They set taskmasters over them in order to
oppress them with their burdens; the people of  Israel built Pithom and Raamses as
store-cities for Pharaoh."

/UbU «B ©g§h©u i ¤c¦H ©u :o,̈«k §c ¦x §C I,«B ©g i ©g�©n§k 'oh ¦� ¦n h ¥rG̈ uḧkg̈ Unh �¦GḦ ©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:x ¥x §n ©g ©rÎ, ¤t §u o«, ¦PÎ, ¤t 'v«g §r ©p§k ,Ib §F §x ¦n h ¥rg̈ 

Vay'anunu. K'mah shene-emar: vayasimu alav sarei misim, l'ma-an anoto b'sivlotam,
va-yiven arei misk'not l'faroh, et pitom v'et raamseis.

And afflicted us, as it is written: "They set taskmasters over them in order to 
oppress them with their burdens; the people of  Israel built Pithom and Raamses as 
store cities for Pharaoh."

/vJ̈ë vs̈�c£g Ubh «¥kg̈ Ub §T¦H©u h¥b §CÎ, ¤t o¦h �©r §m ¦n Us�¦c£g©h©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:Q ¤r�̈p §C k ¥tr̈ §G¦h

Vayit'nu aleinu avodah kashah. K'mah shene-emar: vaya-avidu mitzrayim et b'nei
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yisra-eil b'farech.

They imposed hard labor upon us, as it is written: "They imposed back-breaking
labor upon the people of Israel."

'Ub¥h§bg̈Î,¤t t §r©H©u 'Ub «¥k�eÎ,¤t ḧ§h g ©n §J¦H©u 'Ubh«¥,�c£t h¥v�k¡t ḧ§hÎk¤t e©g§m¦B©u
:Ub«¥m£j ©k ,¤t§u 'Ub «¥kn̈£gÎ,¤t§u

Vanitzak el Adonai elohei avoteinu, vayishma Adonai et  koleinu, vayar et on'yeinu, v'et
amaleinu, v'et lachatzeinu.

"We cried to the Lord, the God of our fathers; the Lord heard our cry and saw our
affliction, our toil, and our oppression."   (Dt. 26:6)

'Ubh«¥,�c£t h¥v�k¡t ḧ§hÎk¤t e©g§m¦B©u  oh ¦C ©rv̈ oh ¦nḦ ©c h ¦v§h ©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F 

o,̈g̈ §u ©J k ©g�©T©u /Ue�̈g §z¦H ©u vs̈«c£gv̈Îi ¦n k ¥tr̈ §G¦hÎh¥b §c Uj§bẗ¥H ©u 'o¦h �©r §m ¦n Q¤k�¤n ,n̈Ḧ ©u 'o ¥vv̈

:vs̈«c£g ©vÎi ¦n oh ¦v«k¡tv̈Îk ¤t

Vanitzak el Adonai elohei avoteinu. K'mah shene-emar: vay'hi va-yamim harabim
ha-heim, va-yamot melech mitzrayim, va-yei-an'chu v'nei yisra-eil min ha-avodah
vayizaku. Vata-al shavatam el ha-Elohim min ha-avodah.

We cried to the Lord, the God of our fathers, as it is written: "It happened in the
course of those many days that the king of  Egypt died; the children of Israel
sighed because of their labor and cried; their cry of servitude reached God."

/Ub «¥k�eÎ,¤t ḧ§h g ©n §J¦H©u r«F §z¦H ©u 'o,̈ë£t©bÎ, ¤t oh ¦v«k¡t g ©n §J¦H ©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F

:c«e£g©h , ¤t §u 'ej̈ §m¦hÎ, ¤t 'ov̈r̈ §c ©tÎ, ¤t 'I,h ¦r §CÎ, ¤t oh ¦v«k¡t

The Lord heard our cry, as it is written: "God heard their groaning; God
remembered His covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob."

:Ub¥h§bg̈Î,¤t t §r©H©u h¥b §CÎ, ¤t oh ¦v«k¡t t §r©H©u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /. ¤r�¤t Q ¤r �¤S ,UJh ¦r §P Iz

:oh ¦v«k¡t g ©s¥H©u /k ¥tr̈ §G¦h

Vayar et on'yeinu. Zo p'rishut derech eretz. K'mah shene-emar: vayar Elohim et b'nei
yisra-eil. vayeida Elohim.

And saw our affliction, that is, the nuptial separation of husband and wife, as it is 
written: "God saw the children of Israel and God knew."
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/Ub «¥kn̈£gÎ,¤t§u 'Uv�ªfh¦k §J ©T vr̈« �t§h ©v sIK¦H ©v i ¥C ©v-kF̈ :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /oh¦bC̈ ©v UK�¥t

:iUH ©j §T , ©C ©v-kf̈ §u

V'et amaleinu. Eilu ha-banim. Kmah shene-emar: kol habein hayilod hay’orah
tashlichu-hu, v’chol-habat t'chayun.
Our toil refers to the drowning of the sons, as it is written: "Every son that is born
you shall cast into the river, but you shall let every daughter live"

/Ub«¥m£j ©k ,¤t§u o¦h �©r §m ¦n r ¤J£t '. ©j�©K ©vÎ, ¤t h ¦,h �¦tr̈Îo©d §u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /e ©j §S ©v v¤z

:o,̈«t oh ¦m£j«k

V'et lachatzeinu. Zeh had'chak. K'mah shene-emar: v'gam ra-iti et ha-lachatz, asher
mitzrayim lochatzim otam.

Our oppression means the pressure used upon them, as it is written: "I have also
seen how the Egyptians are oppressing them."

kIsd̈ tr̈�n§cU 'vḧUy§b ©g «�r§z¦cU 'vëz̈£j sḧ §C 'o¦h «©r§m ¦N ¦n ḧ§h Ub «¥t¦mIH©u
:oh¦, §pIn§cU ,I,�t§cU

Vayotzi-einu Adonai mimitzrayim, b'yad chazakah, uvizroa n'tuyah, uv'mora gadol
uv'otot uv'mof'tim.

"The Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand and outstretched arm, with
great awe, miraculous signs and wonders." (Dt. 26:8)

/o¦h «©r§m ¦N ¦n ḧ§h Ub «¥t¦mIH©u h ¥s§hÎk ©g t«k §u /;r̈G̈ h ¥s§hÎk ©g t«k §u 'Qẗ§k ©n h ¥s§hÎk ©g t«k

o¦h �©r §m ¦n . ¤r�¤t §c h ¦T §r ©cg̈ §u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤J /In §m ©g §cU IsIc §f ¦C tUv QUrC̈ JIsË ©v tK̈ ¤t / ©jh�¦kJ̈

h ¥v«k¡tÎkf̈ §cU 'vn̈ ¥v §C s ©g §u os̈ẗ ¥n 'o¦h �©r §m ¦n . ¤r�¤t §C rIf §CÎkf̈ h ¦,h¥F ¦v §u 'v¤Z ©v vk̈§h�©K ©C

 :̈h §h h ¦b£t oh ¦yp̈ §J v ¤G¡g ¤t o¦h �©r §m ¦n

Vayotzi-einu Adonai mimitzrayim. Lo al ydei malach, v'lo al y’dei saraf. V'lo al y’dei
shali-ach. Ela hakadosh Baruch hu bichvodo uv'atzmo. Shene-emar: v'avarti v'eretz
mitzrayim ba-laylah hazeh, v'hikeiti chol b'chor b'eretz mitzrayim, mei-adam v'ad
b'heimah, uv’chol elohei mitzrayim e-eseh sh'fatim ani Adonai.

The Lord brought us out of Egypt not by an angel, not by a cherub, not by a 
messenger, but by the holy one, blessed be He, Himself, as it is written: "I will pass
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through the land of Egypt on that night; I will smite all the firstborn in the land of
Egypt from man unto beast; on all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgments; I
am the Lord."

'v¤Z©v vk̈§h ©K©C o¦h «©r§m ¦nÎ. ¤r «¤t§c h¦T §r©cg̈§u  /Qẗ§k ©n t«k §u h ¦b£t rIf§C kf̈ h¦,h¥F¦v§u
/o¦h «©r§m ¦nÎ. ¤r «¤t§C  /;r̈G̈ t«k §u h ¦b£t 'oh ¦yp̈ §J v ¤G¡g¤t o¦h «©r§m ¦n h¥v�k¡tÎkf̈§cUt«k §u h ¦b£t 

  / ©jh�¦kẌ ©v/̈h§h h¦b £t  :r ¥j ©t t«k §u tUv h¦b£t   (Ex. 12:12)

V'avarti v'eretz mitzrayim balaylah hazeh, ani v'lo malach. V'hikeiti cholb'chor b'eretz
mitzrayim. ani v'lo saraf. Uv’chol elohei mitzrayim e-eseh sh'fatim, ani v'lo hashali-ach.
Ani Adonai. Ani hu v'lo acheir.

“I will pass through the land of Egypt on that night,”  myself and not an angel; “I 
will smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt,”  myself and not a cherub; “on all 
the gods of Egypt I will execute judgments,” myself and not a messenger;  “I am 
the Lord,” I and none other. (Ex. 12:12)

/vëz̈£j sḧ §C 'v ¤s¬̈ ©C r ¤J£t W§b §e ¦n §C 'vḧIv ḧ §hÎs©h v¥B ¦v :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /r ¤c �¤S ©v Iz

 :s«t §n s¥cF̈ r ¤c �¤S 'it«M ©cU rëC̈ ©C 'oh¦K ©n §D ©C oh ¦r«n£j ©C oh ¦xU� ©C

B'yad chazakah. Zo ha-dever. K’mah shene-emar: hineih yad Adonai
hoyah, b'mikn'cha asher basadeh, basusim bachamorim bag'malim, babakar
uvatzon, dever kaveid m'od.

Mighty hand refers to the disease among the cattle, as it is written: "Behold the
hand of the Lord strikes your cattle which are in the field, the horses, the donkeys,
the camels, the herds, and the flocks--a very severe pestilence."

/vḧUy§b ©g «�r§z¦cU vḧUy§b 'Isḧ §C vp̈Uk §J IC §r ©j §u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /c ¤r�¤j ©v Iz

:o¦h�̈kJ̈Ur§hÎk ©g

Uvizroa n'tuyah. Zo ha-cherev. K'mah shene-emar: v'charbo sh'lufah b'yado, n'tuyah
al y’rushalayim.  

Outstretched arm means the sword, as it is written: "His drawn sword in his hand,
outstretched over Jerusalem."

'kIsD̈ tr̈In§cU tIck̈ 'oh ¦v«k¡t v�̈¦b£v It :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /vb̈h ¦f §J hUK ¦D v¤z

vëz̈£j sḧ §cU 'vn̈j̈§k ¦n §cU oh ¦, §pIn §cU ,«,«t §C ,«� ©n §C 'hID c ¤r �¤E ¦n hId Ik , ©j �©ek̈
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'o¦h �©r §m ¦n §C o¤fh ¥v«k¡t ḧ§h o¤f̈k vG̈g̈Îr ¤J£t k«f §F /oh¦k«s §D oh ¦tr̈In §cU 'vḧUy§b ©gI �r §z ¦cU

:Wh¤bh ¥g§k

Uv'mora gadol. Zeh giluy sh'chinah. K'mah shene-emar: o hanisah Elohim, lavo
lakachat lo goy mikerev goy, b'masot b'otot uv'mof'tim uv'milchamah, uv'yad chazakah
uvizroa n'tuyah, uv'moraim g'dolim. K'chol asher asah lachem Adonai eloheichem
b'mitzrayim, l'einecha.   

Great awe alludes to the divine revelation, as it is written: "Has God ever attempted
to take unto Himself, a nation from the midst of another nation by trials,
miraculous signs and wonders, by war and with a mighty hand and outstretched
arm and by awesome revelations, just as you saw the Lord your God do for you in
Egypt, before your eyes?"

/,I,�t§cU r ¤J£t /W �¤sḧ §C j ©E ¦T v¤Z ©v v ¤Y ©N ©v , ¤t §u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F 'v ¤Y ©N ©v v¤z

'oh ¦, §pIn h ¦T ©,b̈ §u :r ©n¡t¤B ¤X vn̈ §F /oS̈ ©v v¤z /oh ¦, §pIn §cU :,«,«tv̈Î, ¤t ICÎv ¤G£g ©T

. ¤r�̈tc̈U o¦h �©nẌ ©C

Uv'otot. Zeh hamateh, k'mah shene-emar: v'et hamateh hazeh tikach b'yadecha, asher
ta-aseh bo et ha-otot.

Miraculous signs refers 
to the miracles 
performed with the staff 
of Moses, as it is written: 
"Take this staff in your 
hand, that you may 
perform the miraculous 
signs with it."

LET MY PEOPLE GO!
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8. ESER MAKOT - ,IF©n r¤G¤g
The Ten Plagues

:o ¥d El «¥̀ §e ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A mi ¦x §v ¦O ©dÎl©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `i ¦a ¥d ¤W zFM ©n x ¤U¤r EN ¥̀

Eilu eser makot sheheivi hakadosh baruch hu al hamitzrim b'mitzrayim, v'eilu hein:  

These are the Plagues that the holy one, blessed be he, brought upon Egypt.

A. Should We Rejoice For The Plagues? 
[ There is a custom of removing 16 drops one’s cup of wine,  They are (1) the three plagues 
stated by the prophet Joel that follow now: “blood, fire and smoke,” - “:o ̈Wr̈ zFx §ni ¦z §e .W ¥̀ ë .m C̈;" 
(2) next, the more familiar Ten Plagues” and  (3) then the three terms which comprise the 
Rabbinic acronymn for the Ten Plagues. This is the first occasion. ]

:oẄr̈ zFx §ni ¦z §e .W ¥̀ ë .mC̈

Dam  V’eish  V’tim’ro ashan

“Blood, and fire and pillars of smoke. . . .”

“Before the great and terrible day of the Lord comes, I will set wonders in the sky 
and on the earth. . . blood, fire and pillars of smoke: The sun shall turn to darkness 
and the moon into blood.” Joel 3:3

B. Another Way Of Counting “Ten” Plagues

r ¥j ©t rc̈S̈ .vëz̈£j sḧ§C /o¦h�©T §J  vḧUy§b ©g «�r§z¦cU o¦h�©T §J  .kIsD̈ tr̈In§cU
o¦h�©T §J  .,I,�t§cUo¦h�©T §J   .oh¦,§p�n§cU  :o¦h�©T §J

Davar acheir. B'yad chazakah sh'tayim. Uvizroa n'tuyah sh'tayim. Uv'mora gadol
sh'tayim. Uv'otot sh'tayim. Uv'mof'tim sh'tayim.

Another interpretation of Deuteronomy 26:8 is: “strong hand” indicates two plagues;
“out-stretched arm” indicates two more plagues; “great awe” indicates two plagues;
“signs” indicates two more plagues because it is plural; and “wonders” two more
plagues because it is in the plural. This then is a total of Ten Plagues.
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C. ESER MAKOT / Ten Plagues- ,IF©n r¤G¤g
[ This is the traditional listing and counting of the Ten Plagues. ]

,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A mi ¦x §v ¦O ©dÎl©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `i ¦a ¥d ¤W zFM ©n x ¤U¤r EN ¥̀

:o ¥d El «¥̀ §e

Eilu eser makot  sheheivi  hakadosh  Baruch hu al hamitzrim b'mitzrayim, v'eilu hein:

These are the Plagues that the holy one, blessed be he, brought upon Egypt.

[Since our "cup of salvation" or “joy” cannot be regarded as full when we recall the suffering of
the Egyptians, a drop of wine is removed from the cup with the mention of each plague.]

 .d ¤A §x ©̀    .cẍÄ   .oi ¦g §W   .x ¤a «¤C   .aFxr̈   .mi ¦P ¦M   . ©r «¥C §x ©t §v   .mC̈

:zFxFk §A z ©M ©n   .K ¤W «Ÿg

Dam,
Tzfardeah,

Kinim,
Arov,

Dever,
Sh’hin,

Barad,
Arbeh,

Hoshekh,
Makat B’khorot

Blood,
Frogs,

Lice,
Beasts,

Cattle Plague
Boils

Hail
Locusts

Darkness

Slaying of First Born
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D. A Final Way To Count and Recall The Ten Plagues.]
[ Since ancient versions varied as to the nature and number of the plagues, it is believed that
Rabbi Jehudah instituted these three phrases or acronyms to confirm the version in Exodus.
Accordingly we now remove another three drops of wine from our cup of joy. ]

:mi ¦pÖ ¦q m ¤dÄ o ¥zFp dïd̈ dc̈Ed §i i ¦A ©x

Rabi Y'hudah hayah notein bahem simanim.

Rabbi Yehuda would assign the plagues three mnenomic signs:

:a" ©g ©̀ §A W" ©c£r K" ©v §C

D’TZ”KH  A-Da”SH  B’AH”V
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Our Sages Elaborate on the Miracle of the Exodus:
[ Our Sages in the second century proposed three number “mathematical puzzles” to each other
to multiply the miracle of the plagues and the Exodus, expanding the discussion at the Seder. ]

A. There Were 10 Plagues in Egypt and 50 at the Red Sea

,mÏ ©d l©r §e ,zFM ©n x ¤U¤r m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A mi ¦x §v ¦O ©d EwN̈ ¤W ,x ¥nF` dŸ ©̀  o ¦i©P ¦n :x ¥nF` i ¦li ¦l §B ©d i ¥qFi i ¦A ©x

mi ¦dŸl ¡̀  r ©A §v ¤̀  ,dŸr §x ©RÎl ¤̀  m ¦O ªh §x ©g ©d Ex §n Ÿ̀I ©e :x ¥nF` `Ed dn̈ m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A ?zFM ©n mi ¦X ¦n£g Ewl̈

,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A ï §i dÜr̈ x ¤W £̀  ,dl̈Ÿc §B ©d cÏ ©dÎz ¤̀  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i ` §x©I©e ?x ¥nF` `Ed dn̈ mÏ ©d l©r §e.`e ¦d

xFn¡̀  :zFM ©n x ¤U«¤r ,r ©A §v ¤̀ §A Ewl̈ dÖ ©M .FC §a©r d ¤yŸn §aE ,iï ©A Epi «¦n £̀ ©I ©e .ï §iÎz ¤̀  mr̈d̈ E` §xi¦I ©e

:zFM ©n mi ¦X ¦n£g Ewl̈ ,mÏ ©dÎl©r §e ,zFM ©n x ¤U«¤r Ewl̈ m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A ,dŸ©r ¥n

Rabbi Yose the Galilean says: How does one derive that, after the ten plagues in Egypt, the
Egyptians suffered fifty plagues at the Sea? Concerning the plagues in Egypt the Torah states
that "the magicians said to Pharaoh, it is the finger of God." However, at the Sea, the Torah
relates that "Israel saw the great hand which the Lord laid upon the Egyptians, and the people
revered the Lord and they believed in the Lord and in His servant Moses." It reasons that if they
suffered ten plagues in Egypt, they must have been made to suffer fifty plagues at the Sea.

B.  There Were 40 Plagues in Egypt and 200 at the Red Sea

mi ¦x §v ¦O ©d l©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `i ¦a ¥d ¤W ,dM̈ ©nE dM̈ ©nÎlM̈ ¤W o ¦i©P ¦n :x ¥nF` x¤f«¤ri ¦l ¡̀  i ¦A ©x

.dẍv̈ §e m©r«©fë dẍ §a¤r ,FR ©̀  oFx£g mÄÎg ©N ©W §i :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ?zFM ©n r ©A §x ©̀  l ¤W dz̈ §id̈ ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A

mi ¦rẍ i ¥k £̀ §l ©n z ©g«©l §W ¦n .yŸlẄ dẍv̈ §e .m ¦i ©Y §W m©r«©fë .z ©g ©̀  dẍ §a¤r .mi ¦rẍ i ¥k £̀ §l ©n z ©g«©l §W ¦n

:zFM ©n m ¦i «©z`n̈ Ewl̈ mÏ ©d l©r §e ,zFM ©n mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  Ewl̈ m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A ,dŸ©r ¥n xFn¡̀  :r ©A §x ©̀

Rabbi Eliezer says: How does one derive that every plague that God inflicted upon the Egyptians 
in Egypt was equal in intensity to four plagues? It is written: "He sent upon them his fierce 
anger, wrath, fury and trouble, a band of evil messengers." Since each plague was comprised of
1)wrath, 2)fury, 3)trouble and 4)a band of evil messengers, they must have suffered forty plagues
in Egypt and two hundred at the Sea.

C.  50 Plagues in Egypt and 250 at the Red Sea
mi ¦x §v ¦O ©d l©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `i ¦a ¥d ¤W ,dM̈ ©nE dM̈ ©nÎlM̈ ¤W o ¦i©P ¦n :x ¥nF` `äi ¦w£r i ¦A ©x

.dẍv̈ §e m©r«©fë dẍ §a¤r ,FR ©̀  oFx£g mÄÎg ©N ©W §i :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ?zFM ©n W ¥ng̈ l ¤W dz̈ §id̈ ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A

z ©g«©l §W ¦n .r ©A §x ©̀  dẍv̈ §e .yŸlẄ m©r«©fë .m ¦i ©Y §W dẍ §a¤r  .z ©g ©̀  FR ©̀  oFx£g .mi ¦rẍ i ¥k £̀ §l ©n z ©g«©l §W ¦n

mi ¦X ¦n£g Ewl̈ mÏ ©d l©r §e ,zFM ©n mi ¦X ¦n£g Ewl̈ m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A ,dŸ©r ¥n xFn¡̀  : W ¥ng̈ mi ¦rẍ i ¥k £̀ §l ©n

:zFM ©n m ¦i «©z`n̈E
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Rabbi Akiva says: How does one derive that every plague that God inflicted upon the Egyptians 
in Egypt was equal in intensity to five plagues? It is written: "He sent upon them his fierce anger, 
wrath, fury and trouble, a band of evil messengers." Since each plague was comprised of 1)fierce 
anger 2)wrath 3)fury 4)trouble and 5) a band of evil messengers, they must have suffered fifty 
plagues in Egypt and two hundred and fifty at the Sea.

9. DAYENU - :Ub¥H ©S
“It Would Have Been Sufficient”

[ According to the Vilna Gaon, just as there are 15 verses to Dayenu there are 15 benefits of
God’s deliverance with a number of meanings attached to “15”: (1) the 15 Psalms known as
“Shir HaMa’a lot;” (2) the 15 generations from Abraham to Solomon; (3) the 15 praises in
“Emet V’yatziv” following the “Shema;" (4) the 15 blessings in the “Birkot Hashahar.” ] 

God has bestowed many favors upon us.

,m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n Ep «῭ i ¦vFd EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,mi ¦hẗ §W m ¤dä dÜr̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He brought us out of Egypt, and not executed judgments against the Egyptians, It would
have been enough--Dayyenu

,mi ¦hẗ §W m ¤dä dÜr̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,m ¤di ¥dŸl` ¥a dÜr̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He executed judgments against the Egyptians, and not their gods, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,m ¤di ¥dŸl` ¥a dÜr̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,m ¤di ¥xFk §AÎz ¤̀  b ©xd̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He executed judgments against their gods and not put to death their firstborn, It would have
been enough--Dayyenu

,m ¤di ¥xFk §AÎz ¤̀  b ©xd̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,mp̈Fnn̈Îz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He put to death their firstborn, and not given us their riches, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

 ,mp̈Fnn̈Îz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,mÏ ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ r ©xẅ Ÿ̀l §e
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Had He given us their riches, and not split the Sea for us, It would have been enough--Dayyenu
,mÏ ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ r ©xẅ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C däẍg̈ ¤a FkFz §a Ep «ẍi ¦a¡r ¤d Ÿ̀l §e

Had He split the Sea for us, and not led us through it on dry land, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,däẍg̈ ¤a FkFz §a Ep «ẍi ¦a¡r ¤d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,FkFz §A Epi «¥xv̈ r ©T ¦W Ÿ̀l §e

Had He led us through it on dry land, and not sunk our foes in it, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,FkFz §A Epi «¥xv̈ r ©T ¦W EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C       ,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  xÄ §c ¦O ©A Ep«¥M §xv̈ w ¥R ¦q Ÿ̀l §e

Had He sunk our foes in it, and not satisfied our needs in the desert for forty years, It would have
been enough--Dayyenu

,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  xÄ §c ¦O ©A Ep«¥M §xv̈ w ¥R ¦q EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,oÖ ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈i ¦k ¡̀ ¤d Ÿ̀l §e

Had He satisfied our needs in the desert for forty years, and not fed us the manna, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,oÖ ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep ¨«li ¦k ¡̀ ¤d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,zÄ ©X ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He fed us the manna, and not given us the Sabbath, It would have been enough--Dayyenu

,zÄ ©X ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t ¦l Ep «ä §x ¥w Ÿ̀l §e

Had He given us the Sabbath, and not brought us to Mount Sinai, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t ¦l Ep «ä §x ¥w EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,dẍFY ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep ¨«N o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e

Had He brought us to Mount Sinai, and not given us the Torah, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

,dẍFY ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i u ¤x «¤̀ §l Ep «q̈i ¦p §k ¦d Ÿ̀l §e
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Had He given us the Torah, and not brought us into Israel, It would have been enough--Dayyenu
,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i u ¤x «¤̀ §l Ep «q̈i ¦p §k ¦d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                ,dẍi ¦g §A ©d zi ¥AÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ dp̈ «ä Ÿ̀l §e

Had He brought us into Israel, and not built the Temple for us, It would have been
enough--Dayyenu

We sing together  - Dayeinu. 
"It Would Have Been  Sufficient." 

  Ep «῭ i ¦vFd i ¦vFd EN ¦̀

:Ep¥IC©              (2)  m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n Ep «῭ i ¦vFd

Ilu  hotzi hotzi-anu mimitzrayim,    
hotzi-anu mimitzrayim (2) Dayeinu

Had He brought us out of Egypt, 
It would have been enough--Dayenu

Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈ o ©zp̈  EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                zÄ ©X ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈

Ilu natan natan lanu et hashabat,
natan lanu et hashabat (2)  Dayeinu

Had He given us the Sabbath 
It would have been enough--Dayenu

o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C               dẍFY ©dÎz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ o ©zp̈

Ilu natan natan lanu
natan lanu et hatorah (2)   Dayeinu

Had He given us the Torah 
It would have been enough--Dayenu
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10. RABBAN GAMLIEL - k¥th¦k§n©D iC̈ ©r
[Rabban Gamliel taught that before we proceed further that we must understand the three
principal symbols of the Seder meal. ]

Ÿ̀l ,g ©q ¤R ©A EN ¥̀  mi ¦xä §c dÿŸl §W x ©n ῭  Ÿ̀N ¤W lM̈ :x ¥nF` dïd̈ l ¥̀ i ¦l §n©B oÄ ©x

:xFxn̈E dS̈ ©n .g ©q ¤R :o ¥d EN «¥̀ §e ,FzäFg i ¥c §i `v̈ï

Rabban Gamli-eil hayah omeir: Kol shelo amar sh'loshah d'varim eilu bapesach, lo
yatza y'dei chovato, v'eilu hein:

Pesach.  Matzah,  U-maror 

Rabban Gamliel would teach that all those who had not spoken of three words on 
Passover had not fulfilled their obligation to tell the story, and these three words 
are: Pesah [Paschal Lamb],  Matzah and Maror [ Bitter Herb ].

j©x¤P 
[ Everyone’s attention is now drawn to the shankbone on the Seder Plate,
but it is not touched or raised. ]

mEW l©r ,mÏ ©w dïd̈ WC̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A ¤W o ©n§f ¦A ,mi ¦l §kF` Epi ¥zFa £̀  Eïd̈ ¤W g ©q ¤R

,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥YÄ l©r ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d g ©qR̈ ¤W mEW l©r ?dn̈

l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §a i ¥YÄ l©r g ©qR̈ x ¤W£̀  ,iÏ ©l `Ed g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n £̀ ©e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W

.Ee£g ©Y §W¦I ©e mr̈d̈ cŸT¦I ©e ,li ¦S ¦d Epi «¥YÄÎz ¤̀ §e m ¦i «©x §v ¦nÎz ¤̀  FR §bp̈ §A ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A

Pesach she-hayu avoteinu och'lim, bizman shebeit hamikdash hayah kayam, al shum
mah? Al shum she-pasach hakadosh Baruch hu, al batei avoteinu b'mitzrayim,
shene-emar: va-amartem zevach pesach hu l’Adonai, asher pasach al batei v'nei
yisra-eil b'mitzrayim, b'nag'po et mitzrayim v'et bateinu hitzil, vayikod ha-am
vayishtachavu.
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The Pesah which our ancestors ate when the Second Temple stood: what is the 
reason for it?  They ate the Pesah because the holy one, Blessed be He, “passed 
over” the houses of our ancestors in Egypt, as it is written in the Torah: “And You 
shall say, ‘It is the Passover offering for Adonai, who passed over the houses of the 
Israelites saving us in Mitzrayim but struck the houses of the Egyptians. . . .’”

vM̈©n
[ The plate of Matzah is raised. ]

l©r ?dn̈ mEW l©r ,mi ¦l §kF` Ep ῭ ¤W Ff dS̈ ©n

Epi ¥zFa £̀  l ¤W mẅ ¥v §A wi ¦R §q ¦d Ÿ̀N ¤W mEW

,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d ,mi ¦kl̈ §O ©d i ¥k §l ©n K ¤l ¤n m ¤di ¥l£r dl̈ §b ¦P ¤W c©r ,ui ¦n£g ©d §l

zŸb ªr ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n E`i «¦vFd x ¤W£̀  ,w ¥vÄ ©dÎz ¤̀  Et Ÿ̀I ©e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,ml̈ ῭ §bE

dc̈ ¥v m©b §e , ©D ¥n §d ©n §z ¦d §l El §kï Ÿ̀l §e ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n EW §xŸb i ¦M :u ¥ng̈ Ÿ̀l i ¦M ,zFS ©n

.m ¤dl̈ EUr̈ Ÿ̀l

Matzah zo she-anu och'lim, al shum mah? Al shum shelo hispik b'tzeikam shel
avoteinu l'hachamitz, ad sheniglah aleihem melech malchei ham'lachim, hakadosh
Baruch hu, ug'alam, shene-emar: vayofu et habatzeik, asher hotzi-u mimitzrayim, ugot
matzot, ki lo chameitz ki gor'shu mimitzrayim, v'lo yach'lu l'hitmahmeiha, v'gam tzeidah
lo asu lahem.
Matzah - what does it symbolize in the Seder? There was insufficient time for the
dough of our ancestors to rise when the holy one, Blessed be He, was revealed to us
and redeemed us, as it is written in the Torah: “And they baked the dough which
they brought forth out o Egypt into matzah - cakes of unleavened bread - which
had not risen, for having been driven out of Egypt they could not tarry, and they
had mad no provisions for themselves.”

[The plate of Matzah is lowered.]
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             rIrn̈

[ The Maror is raised. ]

mi ¦x §v ¦O ©d Ex §x ¥O ¤W mEW l©r ?dn̈ mEW l©r ,mi ¦l §kF` Ep «῭ ¤W d¤f xFxn̈

,dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa£r ©A m ¤di¥I ©gÎz ¤̀  Ex £xn̈ §i ©e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,m ¦i «©x §v ¦n §A Epi «¥zFa £̀  i¥I ©gÎz ¤̀

Ec §ar̈ x ¤W£̀  ,mz̈c̈Ÿa£rÎlM̈ z ¥̀  :d ¤cV̈ ©A dc̈Ÿa£rÎlk̈ §aE ,mi ¦p ¥a §l ¦aE x ¤n «Ÿg §A

.K ¤x«ẗ §A m ¤dä

Maror zeh she-anu och'lim, al shum mah? al shum shemeir'ru hamitzrim et chayei
avoteinu b'mitzrayim, shene-emar. Vay'mararu et chayeihem ba-avodah kashah,
b'chomer uvilveinim, uv’chol avodah basadeh, eit kol avodatam, asher av'du vahem
b'farech.

Why do we eat Maror? For the reason that the Egyptians embittered the lives of 
our ancestors in Mitzrayim, as the Torah states: “And they embittered their lives 
with servitude, with mortar and bricks without straw, with every form of slavery 
in the field and with great torment.”

[The Maror is lowered.]

11. B’KHOL DOR VADOR - rIsü rISÎkf̈§C
“In Every Generation”

:x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n `v̈ï `Ed EN ¦̀ §M ,Fn §v©rÎz ¤̀  zF` §x ¦l mc̈ ῭  aÏ ©g xFcë xFCÎlk̈ §A

Ÿ̀l .m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n i ¦z` ¥v §A ,i ¦l ï §i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa£r ©A :xŸn`¥l `Ed ©d mFI ©A L §p ¦a §l Ÿ §c©B ¦d §e

,m ¤dÖ ¦r l ©̀ B̈ Ep «z̈F` s ©̀  `N̈ ¤̀  ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d l ©̀ B̈ ,cä §l ¦A Epi ¥zFa £̀ Îz ¤̀

x ¤W£̀  u ¤x «῭ d̈Îz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ z ¤z«l̈ ,Ep «z̈Ÿ̀  `i ¦ad̈ o©r «©n §l ,mẄ ¦n `i ¦vFd Ep «z̈F` §e :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W

.Epi «¥zŸa £̀ ©l r ©A §W ¦p

B'chol dor vador chayav adam lirot et atzmo, k'ilu hu yatza mimitzrayim, shene-emar:
v'higadta l'vincha bayom hahu leimor: ba-avur zeh asah Adonai li, b'tzeiti mimitzrayim.
Lo et avoteinu bilvad, ga-al hakadosh Baruch hu, ela af otanu ga-al imahem,
shene-emar: v'otanu hotzi misham, l'ma-an havi otanu, latet lanu et ha-aretz asher
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nishba la-avoteinu.

Therefore we are obligated, to thank, to sing the Hallel, praise, glorify, exalt, 
honor, bless, elevate and raise our voices for joy to the Holy One, Blessed be 
He, Who performed all these miracles for our ancestors and therefore for us!

You brought us from human servitude to freedom, 
from sorrow to joy, 
for a time of mourning to a festive day, 
from deep darkness to great light 
and from slavery to redemption! 

In Your presence we renew our singing as in ancient days:
Hallel-lu-yah
Sing Hallel to God.

12. HALLEL k¥K©v  

[ We are obliged to praise God, which we do in the Psalms of
Hallel: We raise our glasses of wine and we cover the Matzot. ]

,K ¥xä §l ,x ¥C ©d §l ,m ¥nFx §l ,x ¥̀ ẗ §l , ©g«¥A ©W §l ,l ¥N ©d §l ,zFcFd §l mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep §g«©p £̀  Kk̈i ¦t §l

Ep «῭ i ¦vFd .EN ¥̀ d̈ mi ¦Q ¦P ©dÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  Ep«l̈ §e Epi «¥zFa £̀ ©l dÜr̈ ¤W i ¦n §l ,q ¥N ©w §lE d ¥N©r §l

,lFcB̈ xF` §l dl̈ ¥t £̀ ¥nE ,aFh mFi §l l ¤a ¥̀ ¥nE ,dg̈ §n ¦U §l oFbÏ ¦n ,zEx ¥g §l zEc §a©r ¥n

:DïEl §l ©d .dẄc̈£g dẍi ¦W eip̈ẗ §l x ©n Ÿ̀p §e .dN̈ ª̀ §b ¦l cEA §r ¦X ¦nE

L’fichach anachnu chayavim l'hodot, l'haleil, l'shabei-ach, l'fa-eir, l'romeim, l'hadeir,
l'vareich, l'aleih ul'kaleis, l'mi she-asah la-avoteinu v'lanu et kol hanisim ha-eilu.
Hotzi-anu mei-avdut l'cheirut, mi-yagon l'simchah, umei-eivel l'yom tov, umei-afeilah l'or
gadol, umishibud ligulah. V'nomar l'fanav shirah chadashah. hal'luyah. 

Therefore it is our duty to thank and praise, pay tribute and glorify, exalt and
honor, bless and acclaim the One who performed all these miracles for our fathers
and for us. He took us out of slavery into freedom, out of grief into joy, out of
mourning into a festival, out of darkness into a great light, out of slavery into
redemption. We will recite a new song before Him! Halleluyah!
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PSALM 113

:ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n KẍŸa §n ï §i m ¥W i ¦d §i .ï §i m ¥WÎz ¤̀  El §l ©d .ï §i i ¥c §a©r El §l ©d  .DïEl §l ©d

:FcFa §M m ¦i «©nẌ ©d l©r .ï §i m ¦iFBÎlM̈Îl©r mẍ .ï §i m ¥W lN̈ ªd §n .F`Fa §n c©r W ¤n«¤W g ©x§f ¦O ¦n

 :u ¤x «῭ äE m ¦i «©nẌ ©A zF` §x ¦l i ¦li ¦R §W ©O ©d :z ¤a«Ẅl̈ i ¦di ¦A §b ©O ©d .Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  iï ©M i ¦ni ¦ni ¦w §n

¦ai ¦WFn :FO ©r i ¥ai ¦c §p m ¦r .mi ¦ai ¦c §pÎm ¦r i ¦ai ¦WFd §l :oFi §a ¤̀  mi ¦xï zŸ R §W ©̀ ¥n .lC̈ xẗr̈ ¥ni

DïEl §l ©d .dg̈ ¥n §U mi ¦pÄ ©d m ¥̀  z ¦i « ©A ©d z ¤x ¤w £r

Hal'luyah, hal'lu avdei Adonai, hal'lu et sheim Adonai. Y'hi sheim Adonai m'vorach,
mei-atah v'ad olam. Mimizrach shemesh ad m'vo-o, m'hulal sheim Adonai. Ram al kol
goyim Adonai, al hashamayim k'vodo. Mi k'Adonai Eloheinu, hamagbihi lashavet.
Hamashpili lirot, bashamayim uva-aretz. M'kimi mei-afar dal, mei-ashpot yarim evyon.
L'hoshivi im n'divim, im n'divei amo. Moshivi akeret habayit, eim habanim s'meichah,
hal'luyah.

Praise the Lord! Praise, you who serve the Lord, praise the name of the Lord.
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time forth and forever. 

From the rising of the sun to its setting, 
the Lord's name is to be praised. High above all nations is the Lord; above 
the heavens is His glory. 

Who is like the Lord our God, who is enthroned on high, 
looks down upon heaven and earth? 

He raises the poor man out of the dust and lifts the needy one out of the trash 
heap, to seat them with nobles, with the nobles of His people. 

He turns the barren wife into a happy mother of children. 
Halleluyah!

PSALM 114
[ The cup is again lifted in joy, thankful for God's deliverance, ready to praise Him with words
of praise from Hallel. The Hallel Psalms are divided perhaps because during the period of the
second Temple, Hallel was recited during the afternoon slaughtering of the Paschal lamb and
then again at night during its eating. ]

:f¥rŸl m©r ¥n aŸw£r©i zi ¥A ,m ¦i «ẍ §v ¦O ¦n l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i z`¥v §A

:eiz̈Fl §W §n ©n l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i .FW §cẅ §l dc̈Ed §i dz̈ §id̈

:xFg ῭ §l aŸQ ¦i o ¥C §x©I ©d ,qŸpÏ ©e d ῭ ẍ mÏ ©d
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:o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p §a ¦M zFrä §B .mi ¦li ¥̀ §k Ec §wẍ mi ¦xd̈ ¤d

:rIjẗ§k c« X ¦T i ¥S §r©H©v /xUb,̈ h ¦F oḦ©v W§KÎv©n
:it« mÎh¥b §c ¦F ,Igc̈§D /oh¦kh ¥t §f us §e §r ¦T oh ¦rv̈¤v
:c« e £g ©h ©VI �k¡t h¥b §p¦K ¦n /. ¤rẗ h¦kUj iIsẗ h¥b §p¦K ¦n

/o¦h�̈nÎIb§h §g ©n§k Jh ¦nK̈ ©j /o¦h�̈nÎo©d£t rUM©v h ¦f §p« v©v
B'tzeit yisra-eil mimitzrayim, beit ya-akov mei-am loeiz. 
Hay'tah y'hudah l'kod'sho, yisra-eil mamsh'lotav. 
Hayam ra-ah vayanos, hayardein yisov l'achor. 
Heharim rak'du ch'eilim, g'va-ot kivnei tzon. 
Mah l'cha hayam ki tanus, hayardein tisov l'achor. 
He-harim tirk'du ch'eilim, g'va-ot kivnei tzon. 
Milifnei adon chuli aretz, milifnei eloha ya-akov. 
Hahof'chi hatzur agam mayim, chalamish l'may'no mayim.

When Israel went out of Egypt,
When the household of Jacob left a people with a strange tongue,

Judah became the place from which God’s holiness went fort,
Israel became the seat from which the world would know of Gods rule. 

The sea looked and fled, The Jordan reversed its curse.
Mountains skipped like rams and the hills jumped about like young lambs.

What is happening that you turn back, O sea,
Jordan, why do you reverse your course? 

Mountains, why do you skip like rams
And hills why do you jump like lambs?

You are beholding the face of your Creator,
Before God, before the God of Jacob,

Turing rocks into swirling waters 
and stone into a flowing spring.
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**SECOND NIGHT - COUNT THE OMER. 

:vr̈IT ©C cU,F̈ ¤J In §F 'r ¤n «�gv̈ , ©rh ¦p §x k ¤J v ¥G£g , ©u §m ¦n o¥H ©e §n h ¦b §b ¦v
,I,C̈ ©J g ©c«¤J 'vp̈Ub §T ©v r ¤n «�g , ¤t o¤f£th ¦c£v oIH ¦n ,C̈ ©X ©v , ©r¢jN̈ ¦n o¤fk̈ o ¤T §r ©p §xU

/oIh oh ¦X ¦n£j Ur §P §x ¦T , ¦gh ¦c §X ©v ,C̈ ©X ©v , ©r¢jN̈ ¦n s©g /vb̈h«¤h §v ¦T ,�nh ¦n §T

I am about to fulfil the mitzvah of the counting of the Omer, as it is written in the Torah, And you
shall count from the second night of Passover, seven complete weeks they shall be; until the eve of

the seventh week shall you number fifty days.
, ©rh ¦p §x k©g Ub«Ü ¦m §u 'uh,̈�u §m ¦n §C Ub «J̈ §S ¦e r ¤J£t 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n Ubh«¥v�k¡t ḧ §h vT̈ ©t QUrC̈

/r ¤n «�gv̈

Praised are you O' Lord God who is King of the universe, Who has sanctified us through
His commandments and commanded us to count the omer. 

Barukh ata adonai eloheinu melekh HaOlam asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu al sefirat
ha'omer

/r ¤n «�gk̈ sj̈ ¤t oIh oIH ©v
1 Ha-yom yom e-chad la-omer
Today is day one day the Omer

12. KOS SHEINEE -  h¦b¥a xIF
Second Cup of Wine

[ Ashkenazim drink the wine with a blessing.
,m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n Epi «¥zFa £̀ Îz ¤̀  l ©̀ b̈ §e Ep«l̈ ῭ §B x ¤W £̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi ¥«dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

,Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i ,o ¥M .xFxn̈E dS̈ ©n FAÎlk̈ ¡̀ ¤l ,d¤G ©d dl̈ §i«©N ©l Ep«r̈i ¦B ¦d §e

o©i §p ¦a §A mi ¦g ¥n §U .mFlẄ §l Ep «¥z`ẍ §w ¦l mi ¦̀ Ä ©d ,mi ¦x ¥g £̀  mi ¦lb̈ §x ¦l §e mi ¦c£rFn §l Ep«¥ri ¦B©i

 mi ¦gq̈ §R ©d o ¦nE mi ¦gä§G ©d o ¦n mẄ l ©k Ÿ̀p §e ,L «¤zc̈Fa£r ©A mi ¦UÜ §e ,L «¤xi ¦rzay i`vena ]

[ mi ¦gä§G ©d o ¦nE mi ¦gq̈ §R ©d o ¦n mixne`,oFvẍ §l L£g ©A§f ¦n xi ¦w l©r ,mn̈C̈ ©ri«¦B©i x ¤W £̀  ,

 :l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l ©̀ B̈ ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExä :Ep«¥W §t©p zEc §R l©r §e ,Ep «¥zN̈ ª̀ §B l©r Wc̈g̈ xi ¦W L §N d ¤cFp §e
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Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher g'alanu v'ga-al et avoteinu 
mimitzrayim, v'higi-anu l’lalaylah hazeh, le-echol bo matzah u-maror. Kein, Adonai 
Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, yagi-einu l'moadim v'lirgalim acheirim, ha-ba-im likrateinu 
l'shalom. S'meichim b'vinyan irecha, v'sasim ba-avodatecha, v'nochal sham min 
haz'vachim umin hap'sachim [On Saturday night substitute: min hap'sachim umin 
haz'vachim], asher yagi-a damam, al kir mizbachacha l'ratzon, v'nodeh l'cha shir 
chadash al g'ulateinu, v'al p'dut nafsheinu. Baruch atah Adonai, ga-al yisra-eil.

Praised are you,  Lord our God, King of the universe, who has redeemed us and our fathers from 
Egypt and enabled us to reach this night that we may eat matzo and marror. Lord our God and 
God of our ancestors, enable us to reach also the forthcoming holidays and festivals in peace, 
rejoicing in the rebuilding of Zion your city, and joyful at your service. There we shall eat of the 
offerings and Passover sacrifices (On Saturday night read: of the Passover sacrifices and 
offerings) which will be acceptably placed upon your altar. We shall sing a new hymn of praise 
to you for our redemption and for our liberation. Praised are you, Lord, who has redeemed Israel.

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei p'ri hagafen.

Praised are you, Adonai, Lord of the universe, who has created the fruit of the vine.

VI. RAHTZAH - vm̈§jr̈
Washing of the hands.

[ Everyone at the Seder  now ritually washes before Motzee-Matzah.
We wash because (1) we are a “kingdom of priests” and whenever
we wash before eating, we are reminded of that special role, and (2)
the ritual washing recalls the priestly eating of their tithes in purity. 

l©r EpË ¦v §e ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «Ẅ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

:m ¦i «c̈ï z ©li ¦h §p

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav, v'tzivanu al
n'tilat yadayim.

Praised are you, Adonai, Lord of the universe, who sanctified us with his
commandment to wash our hands.
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VII - VIII.  MOTZEE - MATZAH - vM̈©n th¦mIN

[ The first food at the meal is matzah - unleavened bread). Notice the special
instructions and sequence of berakhot. First we recite “ha-motzee.” However, before eating the
matzah, we add a second berakha for matzah. Since there is a debate whether one and a half
matzot fulfill the custom of “lehem mishnah,” the two loaves reminiscent of the double portion of
manna in the desert for Shabbat and Festivals, we raise all three pieces to recite Ha-Motzee. ]

 :u ¤x «῭ d̈ o ¦n m ¤g«¤l `i ¦vFO ©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KEx§Ä

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, hamotzi lechem min ha-aretz. 

Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.

[ We now put the bottom matzah back in its place and continue, reciting the matzah berakha
holding the top and middle matzah. ]

l©r Ep«Ë ¦v §e ei©z̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «Ẅ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

:dS̈ ©n z ©li ¦k £̀

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu al 
achilat matzah. Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who sanctified us with his 
commandment to eat matzah.

[ We now break up the top and middle matzot into pieces and distribute them for all to eat a
portion while reclining. There is a custom not to salt the matzah even tough some make  salt
available as for challah on Shabbat or other Festivals. ]

IX. MAROR / Bitter Herbs - rIrn̈
[ Small pieces of horse-radish are dipped into the haroset (symbolic of
mortar). Before eating it, a berakha is recited. Some people mix the
pieces of horse-radish with haroset. We generally do not recline while
eating maror as it is a symbol of slavery. ]

l©r Ep«Ë ¦v §e eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «Ẅ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ©ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

:xFxn̈ z ©li ¦k £̀

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher  kid'shanu b'mitzvotav  v'tzivanu
al  achilat maror.
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Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who sanctified us with his
commandment to eat the bitter herb.

X.  KOREKH / Hillel Sandwich - Q ¥rIF
[ In ancient times, Hillel ate the three symbolic foods (lamb, matzah and bitter
herbs) folded together so that each mouthful contained all three, combining the
symbols of slavery and liberation. Since we do not have today a Paschal lamb,
we eat just matzah and horse-radish in a "Hillel sandwich". No special berakha is said, but we
do read the following his practice. ]

dïd̈ .mÏ ©w dïd̈ WC̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A ¤W o ©n§f ¦A l ¥N ¦d dÜr̈ o ¥M :l ¥N ¦d §M WC̈ §w ¦n §l x ¤k¥f

zFS ©nÎl©r :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤X d ©n m¥I ©w §l .c ©g«©i §A l ¥kF` §e xFxn̈E dS̈ ©n g ©q ¤R K ¥xFM

:Ed «ªl §k Ÿ̀i mi ¦xFx §nE

Zeicher l'mikdash k'hileil. Kein asah hileil bizman shebeit hamikdash hayah kayam.
Hayah koreich pesach, matzah, u-maror v'ocheil b'yachad. L'kayeim mah shene-emar.
“Al matzot um'rorim yochlu-hu.”

This way of eating matzah, maror and haroset reminds us of how Hillel would do so when the
Second Temple still existed, making a sandwich of the Pashal lamb, matzah and maror, fulfilling
the Torah injunction: “with matzot and maror they shall eat the Pashal lamb.”

XI. SHULHAN OREKH / Meal -
Q ¥rIg ij̈§kªJ

[ The joyous feasting gives us the feeling of human fellowship
in harmony with God. The meal traditionally begins with a
hard-boiled egg, dipped or covered with some of the salt
water. Thereafter, it is a traditional festive meal. 

I had learned long ago in a class that a Roman banquet, described in the Latin phrase, was “ab
ovo usque ad mala,” “from an egg to an apple” meaning “from the beginning to the end.” To
me it always suggested the origin tradition of the hard-boiled egg and the apple as the primary
ingredient of the Seder haroset. But that’s just a thought. 

WE EAT NOW!!!!
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XII. TZAFUN /AFIKOMAN / Dessert - iUpm̈

[ If someone of the children has “stolen” it, or if the adults have hidden the Afikoman when it is
first put aside (IV) and let the children look for it during the meal to win a
prize, it is now time to redeem the Afikoman. Then, each person eats a
portion of the Afikoman.

After one eats the Afikoman, it is forbidden to eat anything further or to
drink anything but for the two remaining mandatory ritual cups of wine,
one for the Grace after meals and one for Hallel. (and the “optional” cup
of wine we added for in memory of the six million z’l’.) 

One accepted theory is that Afikoman is a Greek word connoting the dessert – dates, parched
corn, nuts, sweet fruits, etc. The Seder meal in the time of the Temple was concluded with a taste
of the Paschal lamb that had been offered in the Temple, after which nothing further was eaten.

More recently, the suggestion has been made that the word is akin to a Greek word meaning
“entertainment” which concluded the Greco-Roman festive meal. Whether “dinner music,”
“dessert,” or “the practice of going from house to house after dinner,” the Sages of the Talmud
prohibited any practices which might detract from the attention that must be paid to the symbol
of Passover, the Paschal sacrifice.

It is the custom in some countries to save a piece of the Afikoman from the Second Seder until
the burning of the Hametz the following year, when both are burned together. ]

XIII. BAREKH / Birkat HaMazone - Q ¥rC̈

[ Fill the cup before the Birkat HaMazone / grace. The following is is the traditional Complete
“Grace After Meals,”  including, of course, thankfulness for the Passover holiday.  Shaded
sections are included on Shabbat. ] 

Psalm 126
Epi«¦id̈ oFI ¦v z ©ai ¦W z ¤̀  ï §i aEW §A zFl£r ©O ©d xi ¦W

f ῭  dP̈ ¦x Ep«¥pFW §lE Epi «¦R wFg §U `¥lÖ ¦i f ῭  :mi ¦n §lŸg §M

ï §i li ¦C §b ¦d :d ¤N «¥̀  m ¦r zFU£r ©l ï §i li ¦C §b ¦d m ¦iFB ©a Ex §n Ÿ̀i

Ep «¥zi ¦a §W z ¤̀  ï §i däEW :mi ¦g ¥n §U Epi«¦id̈ Ep «Ö ¦r zFU£r ©l

K ¤W«¤n ` ¥UŸp dŸkäE K ¥l¥i KFld̈ :Ex «Ÿv §w ¦i dP̈ ¦x §A dr̈ §n ¦c §A mi ¦r §xŸG ©d :a¤b«¤P ©A mi ¦wi ¦t £̀ ©M

 :eiz̈ŸO ªl £̀  ` ¥UŸp dP̈ ¦x §a Ÿ̀aï Ÿ̀A r ©x«G̈ ©d
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Shir ha-ma’alot b’shuv Adonai et sheevat Tziyon hayinu keholmim. Az y’malel sehok  pinu
ul’shonenu rina. As yomru vagoyim higdil Adonai la-asot im eileh, higdil Adonai la-asot imanu
hayinu semeihim. Shuva Adonai et sheviteinu ka-afikim baNegev. Hazorim bedimah berinah
yiktzoru. Halokh yelekh uvakho, nosei meshekh hazarah, bo yavo v’rinah nosei alumatav.

A Song of Ascents. When the Lord brought the exiles back to Zion, we were like those who
dream. Then our mouth was filled with laughter, and our tongue with glad song. Then it was said
among the nations: "The Lord has done great things for them." The Lord had done great things
for us, and we rejoiced. Restore our  captives, O Lord, like streams in the Negev. Those who sow
in tears shall reap in joy. yough the farmer bears the measure of seed to the field in sadness, he
shall come home with joy, bearing his sheaves.

:inznv  K ¥xä §p i ©zFA ©x

Leader: Rabotai n’varekh.

Friends, let us say grace.

ihcuxnv: .ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n KẍŸa §n ï §i m ¥W i ¦d §i 

Everyone: Y’hi sheim Adonai m’vorakh mei-ata v’ad olam.

Blessed be the name of the Lord now and forever.

:inznv .ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n KẍŸa §n ï §i m ¥W i ¦d §i 

Leader: (repeats) Y’hi sheim Adonai m’vorakh mei-ata v’ad olam.

Blessed be the name of the Lord now and forever.

inznv:  ) K ¥xä §p ,i ©zFA ©x §e op̈Ä ©x §e op̈ẍn̈ zEU §x ¦A Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀.FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W (  

Leader: Birshut maran v’raban v’rabotai n’vareikh ( Eloheinu) she-akhalnu 
mee-shelo.     

With your permission, let us now bless (our God) whose food we have 
eaten.

:ihcuxnv KExÄ ) Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀ (.Epi«¦ig̈ FaEh §aE FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W

Everyone: Barukh  (Eloheinu) she-akhalnu mee-shelo uv’tuvo hayeenu.
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Blessed be (our God)  whose food we have eaten and through whose 
goodness we live.

:inznv   ) KExÄEpi«¥dŸl ¡̀.Epi«¦ig̈ FaEh §aE FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W ( 

Leader: (repeats) Barukh  (Eloheinu) she-akhalnu mee-shelo uv’tuvo hayeenu.
( included when there is a minayn present )

Blessed be (our God)  whose food we have eaten and through whose
goodness we live.

:ihcuxnv:Fn §W KExäE `Ed KExÄ 

Everyone: Barukh hu uvarukh sh’mo.

Blessed be He and blessed be His name.

c ¤q«¤g §A o ¥g §A FaEh §A FN ªM ml̈Frd̈ z ¤̀  oG̈ ©d ,ml̈Frd̈ j ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Ÿ̀l ci ¦nŸ lFcB̈ ©d FaEh §aE .FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M xÜä lk̈ §l m ¤g«¤l o ¥zFp `Ed mi ¦n£g ©x §aE

of̈ l ¥̀  `Ed i ¦M ,lFcB̈ ©d Fn §W xEa£r ©A .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l oFfn̈ Ep«l̈ x ©q §g¤i l ©̀ §e ,Ep«l̈ x ©q«g̈

,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .`ẍÄ x ¤W £̀  eiz̈FI ¦x §A lŸk §l oFfn̈ oi ¦k ¥nE ,lŸM ©l ai ¦h ¥nE lŸM ©l q¥p §x ©t §nE

:lŸM ©d z ¤̀  oG̈ ©d

Barukh ata Adonai Eloheinu melekh haolam, hazal et haolam kulo b’tuvo b’hein b’hesed
uv’rahamim, hu notein lehem l’khol vasar kee l’olam hasdo. uv’tuvo hagadol, tamid lo
hasar lanu, v’al yehsar lanu mazol l’olam vaed.  Ba’avur sh’mo hagadol,  kee hu
eilzanum’farnei lakol umei-tiv lakol, umeikhin mazon k’khol b’riyotav asher bara, Barukh
atah Adonai, hazan et hakol.
Praised are you,  Adonai our God, King of the universe, who nourishes the whole world with
grace, kindness and mercy. You provide food to all creatures, for your kindness endures forever.
Through this great goodness we have never been in want; may we never be in want of
sustenance. God sustains us all, doing good to all, and providing food for all creation. Praised are
you,  Adonai, who sustains all.

l©r §e ,däg̈ §xE däFh dC̈ §n ¤g u ¤x «¤̀  ,Epi «¥zFa £̀ ©l Ÿ §l «©g §p ¦d ¤W l©r Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i L §N d ¤cFp

L §zi ¦x §A l©r §e ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n ,Ep «z̈i ¦c §tE ,mi «©x §v ¦n u ¤x «¤̀ ¥n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep «z̈` ¥vFd ¤W

o ¥g mi¦I ©g l©r §e Ep «Ÿ §r ©cFd ¤W Li «¤T ªg l©r §e ,Ep «Ÿ §c ©O ¦N ¤W L §zẍFY l©r §e ,Ep «¥xÜ §a ¦A Ÿ §n «©zg̈ ¤W

mFi lk̈ §A ,ci ¦nŸ Ep «z̈F` q¥p §x ©t §nE of̈ dŸ ©̀ Ẅ oFfn̈ z ©li ¦k £̀  l©r §e ,Ep «Ÿ §p©pFg ¤W c ¤q«¤gë

:dr̈Ẅ lk̈ §aE z¥r lk̈ §aE
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Nodeh l’kha Adonai Eloheinu al she-hinhalta la-avoteinu, eretz hemdah tovah u-r’havah,
v’al she-hotzetanu Adonai Eloheinu me-eretz Mitzrayim, u-f’ditanu mi-beit avadim, v’al
b’rit’kha she-hatamta bi-v’sarenu, v’al Torat’kha she-limadtanu, v’al hukekha
she-hoda-tanu, v’al hayim hen va-hesed she-honantanu, v’al akhilat mazon she-atah
zan u-m’farnes otanu tamid, b’khol yom u-v’khol et u-v’khol sha-ah.

We thank you, Adonai,  our God, for having given a beautiful, good, and spacious land to our
ancestors as a heritage; for having taken us out from the land of Egypt and redeemed us from the
house of slavery; your covenant which you sealed in our flesh; for your Torah which you taught
us; for your laws which you have given to us; for the life, grace and kindness you have granted
us; and for the food with which you  always sustain us.

lM̈ i ¦t §A L §n ¦W K ©xÄ §z ¦i ,Kz̈F` mi ¦k §xä §nE ,Kl̈ mi ¦cFn Ep §g«©p £̀  Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i lŸM ©d l©r §e

u ¤x «῭ d̈ l©r Li«¤dŸl ¡̀  ï §i z ¤̀  Ÿ §k ©x ¥aE ,Ÿ §r «ä§Ü §e Ÿ §l ©k ῭ §e ,aEzM̈ ©M .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l ci ¦nŸ i ©g

:oFfÖ ©d l©r §e u ¤x «῭ d̈ l©r ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .Kl̈ o ©z «§p̈ x ¤W £̀  däŸH ©d

V’al ha-kol Adonai Eloheinu, anahnu modim lakh u-m’varkhim otakh, yitbarakh shim’kha
b’fi khol hai tamid l’olam va-ed.  Ka-katuv v’akhalta v’sava-ta, u-verakhta et Adonai
Elohekha al ha-aretz ha-tovah asher natan lakh.  Barukh atah Adonai, al ha-aretz v’al
ha-mazon.

For everything, Adonai,  our God, we thank and praise you. May your name be blessed by all
forever, as it is written: "After you have eaten and are satisfied, you shall bless Adonai,  our God
for the good land he has given you." Praised are you,  Adonai, for the land and the food.

o ©M §W ¦n oFI ¦v l©r §e ,L «¤xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i l©r §e ,L«¤O©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l©r ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i `p̈ m ¥g ©x

L §n ¦W `ẍ §w ¦P ¤W WFcT̈ ©d §e lFcB̈ ©d z ¦i «©A ©d l©r §e ,L«¤gi ¦W §n c ¦eC̈ zi ¥A zEk §l ©n l©r §e ,L «¤cFa §M

ï §i Ep«l̈ g©e §x ©d §e ,Ep«¥gi ¦e §x ©d §e ,Ep«¥l §M §l ©k §e ,Ep«¥q §p §x ©R ,Ep«¥pEf ,Ep«¥r §x ,Epi «¦a ῭  ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  .eil̈r̈

z©p §Y ©n i ¥ci ¦l Ÿ̀l ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep«¥ki ¦x §v©©Y l ©̀  ,`p̈ §e ,Epi «¥zFxv̈ lM̈ ¦n dẍ ¥d §n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀

dẄFc §T ©d ,dg̈Ez §R ©d ,d ῭ ¥l §O ©d L §cï §l m ¦̀  i ¦M .mz̈ ῭ ë §l ©d i ¥ci ¦l Ÿ̀l §e ,mc̈ë xÜÄ

:c¤rë ml̈Fr §l m ¥lM̈ ¦p Ÿ̀l §e WFa¥p Ÿ̀N ¤W ,däg̈ §xd̈ §e

Rahem Adonai Eloheinu, al Yisra-el amekha, v’al Y’rushalayim irekha, v’al Tziyon
mishkan k’vodekha, v’al malkhut beit David m’shihekha, v’al ha-bayit ha-gadol
v’ha-kadosh she-nikra shim’kha alav.  Eloheinu, avinu, r’enu,  zunenu, parn’senu,
v’khalk’lenu, v’harvihenu, v’harvah lanu, Adonai Eloheinu m’herah mi-kol tzaroteinu, v’na
al tatzrikhenu Adonai Eloheinu, lo lidei matnat basar va-dam, v’lo lidei halva-atam.  Ki im
m’le-ah, ha-p’tuhah, ha-g’dushah v’ha-r’havah, she-lo nevosh v’lo nikalem l’olam va-ed.

Have mercy, Adonai our God, on Israel your people, on Jerusalem your city, on Zion the abode
of your glory, on the kingdom of the house of David your anointed one, and on the great and
holy Temple that bears your name. Our God, our Father, tend and feed us;  sustained and support
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us and relieve us. Speedily, Adonai our God, grant us relief from all our troubles. Lord our God,
O make us not rely on the gifts and loans of men but rather on your full, open and generous
hand, that we may never be put to shame and disgrace.

 ]zayl lFcB̈ ©d zÄ ©X ©d i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d mFi z©e §v ¦n §aE Li «¤zF §v ¦n §A Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep«¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e d ¥v §x

dä£d ©̀ §A FA ©gE «pl̈ §e FA zÄ §W ¦l ,Li«¤pẗ §l `Ed yFcẅ §e lFcB̈ d¤f mFi i ¦M .d¤f ©d WFcT̈ ©d §e

mFi §A dg̈p̈ £̀ ©e oFbï §e dẍv̈ ` ¥d §z Ÿ̀N ¤W ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep«l̈ ©gi«¦pd̈ L §pFv §x ¦aE L«¤pFv §x z©e §v ¦n §M

i ¦M ,L«¤W §cẅ xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i o©i §p ¦a §aE ,L «¤xi ¦r oFI ¦v z ©ng̈¤p §A Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep «¥̀ §x ©d §e .Ep «¥zg̈Ep §n

[:zFng̈¤P ©d l©r «©aE zFrEW §i ©d l©r «©A `Ed dŸ ©̀

[ On Shabbat add:  R’tzei v’ha-halitzenu Adonai Eloheinu b’mitzvotekha, u-v’mitzvat yom
ha-sh’vi-i, ha-Shabbat ha-gadol v’ha-kadosh ha-zeh.  Ki yom zeh gadol v’kadosh hu
l’fanekha, lishbot bo v’lanu-ah bo, b’ahavah k’mitzvat r’tzonekha, u-virtzon’kha hanah
lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, she-lo t’hi tzarah v’yagon va-anahah b’yom m’nuhatenu.
V’har-enu Adonai Eloheinu b’nehamat Tziyon irekha, u-v’vinyan Y’rushalayim ir
kodshekha, ki atah hu ba-al ha-y’shu-ot u-va-al ha-nehamot.]

[ On Shabbat add: Favor us and strengthen us, Lord our God, with your commandments-with the
commandment concerning the seventh day, this great and holy Sabbath. This day is great and
holy before you to abstain from work and rest on it in love according to your will. In your will,
Lord our God, grant us rest so that there be nor sorrow and grief on our day of rest. Let us, Lord
our God, live to see Zion your city comforted, Jerusalem your holy city rebuilt, for you
areMaster of all salvation and consolation. ]

 ]gqtl   ,r ©nẌ ¦i §e ,d ¤vẍ¥i §e ,d ¤̀ ẍ¥i §e , ©ri«¦B©i §e Ÿ̀aï §e d ¤l£r©i ,Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀

,L ¤C §a©r ceC̈ o ¤A ©gi «¦Wn̈ oFx §k¦f §e ,Epi «¥zFa £̀  oFx §k¦f §e ,Ep«¥pFC §w ¦tE Ep«¥pFx §k¦f x ¥kG̈ ¦i §e ,c ¥wR̈ ¦i §e

dḧi ¥l §t ¦l ,Li«¤pẗ §l l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O©r lM̈ oFx §k¦f §e ,L«¤W §cẅ xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i oFx §k¦f §e

ï §i Ep «¥x §kf̈ .d¤G ©d zFS ©n ©d b ©g  mFi §A mFlẄ §lE mi¦I ©g §l ,mi ¦n£g ©x §lE c ¤q«¤g §lE o ¥g §l däFh §l

dr̈EW §i x ©a §c ¦aE ,mi¦I ©g §l Fa Ep«¥ri ¦WFd §e .dk̈ẍ §a ¦l Fa Ep «¥c §wẗE .däFh §l FA Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀

oEP ©g K ¤l«¤n l ¥̀  i ¦M ,Epi«¥pi¥r Li«¤l ¥̀  i ¦M ,Ep«¥ri ¦yFd §e Epi«¥lr̈ m ¥g ©x §e ,Ep«¥Pg̈ §e qEg ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e

[ :dŸ «῭  mEg ©x §e

[ For Passover Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, yaleh v’yavo v’yagiah, v’yei-ra-eh, v’yei-ratzeh,
v’yishma, v’yipakeid, v’yizakheir zikhroneinu ufik-doneinu, v’zikhron avoteinu, v’zikhron
mashiah be david avdekha, v’zikhron y’rushalayim ir kod-shekha, v’zikhron kol amkha
beit yisrael l’fanekha, lifleita l’tova l’hein ul’hesed ul’rahamim, l’hayim ul’shalom b’yom
hag ha-matzot hazeh. zokhreinu Adonai Eloheinu bo l’tova, ufokdeinu vo livrakha
v’hoshi-einu vo l’hayim,uv’d-var y’shu-ah v’rahamim, hus v’ha-neinu, v’raheim aleinu
v’hoshi-einu ki ei-lekha eineinu, ki eil melekh hanun vrahum ata.
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Our God and God of our fathers, may the remembrance of us, of our fathers, of the anointed son
of David your servant, of Jerusalem your holy city, and of all your people the house of Israel,
ascend, come, appear, be heard, and be accepted before you for deliverance and good, for grace,
kindness and mercy, for life and peace, on this day of the Festival of Matzot.
Remember us this day, Lord our God, for goodness; consider us for blessing; save us for life.
With a word of salvation and mercy spare us and favor us; have pity on us and save us, for we
look to you, for you area gracious and merciful God and King.

ein̈£g ©x §A d¥pFA ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .Epi «¥nï §a dẍ ¥d §n ¦A W ¤c «ŸT ©d xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i d¥p §aE

o ¥n ῭  .m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i

U-v’nei Y’rushalayim ir ha-kodesh bi-m’herah v’yameinu.  Barukh atah Adonai, boneh
v’rahamav Y’rushalayim.  Amen

Rebuild Jerusalem the holy city speedily in our days.  Praised are you,  Adonai, who will rebuild
Jerusalem in mercy. Amen.

,Ep «¥̀ §xFA Ep «¥xi ¦c ©̀  ,Ep«¥M §l ©n ,Epi «¦a ῭  l ¥̀ d̈ ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

,aFH ©d K ¤l«¤O ©d .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i d¥rFx Ep«¥rFx ,aŸw£r©i WFc §w Ep«¥WFc §w ,Ep «¥x §vFi ,Ep«¥l £̀ FB

`Ed .ep«l̈ ai ¦hi¥i `Ed ,ai ¦h ¥n `Ed ,ai ¦h ¥d `Ed mFië mFi lk̈ §A ¤W ,lŸM ©l ai ¦h ¥O ©d §e

dl̈S̈ ©d g©e «¤x §lE mi ¦n£g ©x §lE c ¤q«¤g §lE o ¥g §l c©rl̈ Ep«¥l §n §b ¦i `Ed ,Ep«¥l §nFb `Ed ,Ep«l̈n̈ §b

lk̈ §e ,mFlẄ §e mi¦I ©g §e ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e ,dl̈M̈ §l ©k §e dq̈p̈ §x ©R ,dn̈g̈¤p ,dr̈EWi ¦e dk̈ẍ §A dg̈l̈ §v ©d §e

:Ep «¥x §Q ©g §i l ©̀  ml̈Fr §l aEh lM̈ ¦nE ,aFh

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha-olam, ha-El, avinu, malkenu, adirenu, bor-enu,
go-alenu, yotzrenu, k’doshenu, k’dosh Ya-akov, ro-enu, ro-eh Yisra-el, ha-melekh
ha-tov v’ha-metiv la-kol, she-b’khol yom va-yom hu hetiv, hu metiv, hu yeitiv lanu. Hu
g’malanu, hu gomlenu, hu yigm’lenu la-ad, l’hen u-l’hesedu-l’rahamim, u-l’revah,
ha-tzalah v’hatzlahah, b’rakhah vishu-ah, nehamah  parnasah v’khalkalah, v’rahamim
v’hayim v’shalom v’khol tov, u-mi-kol tuv l’olam al y’hasrenu.

Praised are you,  Adonai our God, king of the universe. Adonai, you are our father, our king and
sovereign, our creator, our redeemer, our maker, the holy one of Jacob, the shepherd of Israel,
the good king who does good to all and has done good, is doing good, and will do good.  You
bestow favors on us constantly. You lavish on us kindness and mercy, relief and deliverance,
success, blessing,  salvation, comfort, sustenance, support mercy, life and peace and all
goodness. May you never deprive us of any good thing.

.c¤rë ml̈Fr §l Epi«¥lr̈ KFl §n ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu yimlokh aleinu l’olam va-ed.

May the Merciful One reign over us forever and ever.
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.u ¤x «῭ äE m ¦i «©nẄ ©A K ©xÄ §z ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu yitbarakh ba-shamayim u-va-aretz

May the Merciful One be blessed in heaven and on earth.

x ©C ©d §z ¦i §e ,mi ¦gv̈ §p g ©v«¥p §lE c©rl̈ Ep «Ä x ©̀ «R̈ §z ¦i §e ,mi ¦xFC xFc §l g ©A ©Y §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.mi ¦nl̈Fr i ¥n §lFr §lE c©rl̈ Ep «Ä

Ha-rahaman, hu yishtabah l’dor dorim, v’yitpa-ar banu l’netzah n’tzahim, v’yit-hadar
banu la-ad u-l’olmei olamim

May the Merciful One be praised for all generations; may He be glorified in us forever and ever;
may He be honored in us to all eternity.

.cFak̈ §A Ep«¥q §p §x ©t §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu y’farn’senu b’khavod.

May the Merciful One grant us an honorable livelihood.

.Ep«¥v §x ©̀ §l zEI ¦n §nFw Ep«¥ki ¦lFi `Ed §e Ep «¥x`Ë ©v l©r ¥n Ep«¥N ªr xFA §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu yishbor ulenu me-al tzavarenu v’hu yolikhenu kom’miyut l’artzenu.

May the Merciful One break the yoke from our neck; may He lead us upstanding into our land.

.eil̈r̈ Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W d¤f og̈ §l ªW l©r §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i «©A ©A dÄ ªx §n dk̈ẍ §A Ep«l̈ g ©l §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu yishlah b’rakhah m’rubah ba-bayit ha-zeh, v’al shulhan zeh
she-akhalnu alav.

May the Merciful One send ample blessing into this house and upon this table at which we have
eaten.

zFxFU §A Ep«l̈ x ¤V ©ai ¦e ,aFH ©l xEkf̈ `i ¦aP̈ ©d Ed«Ï ¦l ¥̀  z ¤̀  Ep«l̈ g ©l §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.zFng̈¤p §e zFrEW §i zFaFh

Ha-rahaman, hu yishlah lanu et Eliyahu ha-navi, zakhur la-tov, vivaser lanu b’sorot
tovot, y’shu-ot v’nehamot.

May the Merciful One send us Elijah the prophet of blessed memory who will bring us good
tidings of consolation and comfort.
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K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈ 

Harachaman, hu y'vareich

May the Merciful One bless

(at the home of one’s parents,  add words in parenthesis:)
 d¤G ©d  z ¦i «©A ©d  z ©l£r ©A i ¦zẍFn i ¦O ¦̀  z ¤̀ §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i «©A ©d l©r «©A i ¦xFn i ¦a ῭  z ¤̀

et avi mori ba-al ha-bayit ha-zeh, v’et imi morati ba-alat ha-bayit ha-zeh

(my revered father) the master of this house and  (my revered mother) the mistress of this house

( at a gathering of the family in your home:)
 (i ¦l x ¤W ©̀  lM̈ z ¤̀ §e i ¦r §x©f §e i ¦Y §W ¦̀ §e)  (i ¦O ¦̀ §e i ¦a ῭ §e) i ¦zF`

oti  (v’avi v’imee) (v’ ishti v’et zar-i  v’et kol asher li )

me (and my revered father and mother) (my wife and children and all that is mine

( leading at a another’s home:)*
d¤G ©d z ¦i «©A ©d z ©l£r ©A FY §W ¦̀  z ¤̀ §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i «©A ©d l©r ©A z ¤̀

et ba-al ha-bayit ha-zeh, v’et ba-alat ha-bayit ha-zeh

our host and our hostess

x ¤W£̀  lM̈  z ¤̀ §e Ep «z̈F`  ,m ¤dl̈ x ¤W ©̀  lM̈ z ¤̀ §e mr̈ §x©f z ¤̀ §e mz̈i ¥A z ¤̀ §e mz̈F` . . .

K ¥xä §i o ¥M .lŸM ,lŸM ¦n ,lŸM ©A :aŸw£r©i §e wg̈ §v ¦i md̈ẍ §a ©̀  ,Epi «¥zFa £̀  Ek §xÄ §z ¦p ¤W Fn §M ,Ep«l̈

:o ¥n ῭  x ©n Ÿ̀p §e ,dn̈ ¥l §W dk̈ẍ §a ¦A .c ©g«©i EpN̈ ªM Ep «z̈F`

. . . otam v’et beitam v’et zar-am v’et kol asher lahem, otanu v’et kol asher lanu, k’mo
she-nitbarkhu avoteinu, Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Ya-akov: ba-kol, mi-kol, kol.  Ken y’varekh
otanu kulanu yahad bi-v’rakhah sh’lemah, v’nomar:  Amen.

. . . all those who are participating in this meal. May He bless us all together and all our
possessions just as He blessed our forefathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with every blessing.
May He bless us all together with a perfect blessing, and let us say, Amen.

z ¥̀ ¥n dk̈ẍ §a `V̈ ¦p §e ,mFlẄ z ¤x«¤n §W ¦n §l ` ¥d §Y ¤W ,zEk§f Epi«¥lr̈ §e m ¤di ¥l£r Ec §O ©l §i mFxÖ ©A

:mc̈ ῭ §e mi ¦dŸl ¡̀  i¥pi¥r §A aFh l ¤k«¥U §e o ¥g `v̈ §n ¦p §e ,Ep«¥r §W ¦i i ¥dŸl ¡̀ ¥n dẅc̈ §vE ï §i

Ba-marom y’lamdu aleihem v’aleinu z’khut, she-t’hi l’mishmeret shalom, v’nisa v’rakhah
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me-et Adonai, u-tz’dakah me-Elohei yish-enu, v’nimtza hen v’sekhel tov b’einei Elohim
v’adam.

May heaven find merit in us that we may enjoy a lasting peace. May we receive blessings from
the Lord, justice from the God of our salvation, and may we find favor and good sense in the
eyes of God and men.

 zayl ] [ .mi ¦nl̈Frd̈ i¥I ©g §l dg̈Ep §nE zÄ ©W FN ªM ¤W mFi Ep«¥li ¦g §p©i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

[ On Shabbat add:)  Ha-rahaman, hu yanhilenu yom she-kulo Shabbat u-m’nuhah, l’hayei
ha-olamim. ]

[ May the Merciful One cause us to inherit the day which will be all Sabbath and rest in the
eternal life. ]

.aFh FN ªM ¤W mFi Ep«¥li ¦g §p©i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu yanhilenu yom she-kulo tov.

May the Merciful One cause us to inherit the day of total goodness.

.l ¥̀ ẍ §y ¦i z©pi ¦c §n z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu y’varekh et medinat Yisrael.

May the Merciful One bless the State of Israel.

.z`Ffd ux¤¢̀ ©d z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu y’varekh ha-aretz hazot.

May the Merciful One bless this country.

.m ¤d ¥l£r xFn §y ¦i §e l''dv z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu y’varekh et TzH”L v’yishmor aleihem.

May the Merciful One bless those who serve in the IDF and watch over them.

.`Ä ©d ml̈Frd̈ i¥I ©g §lE ©gi «¦WÖ ©d zFni ¦l Ep«¥M©f §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ha-rahaman, hu y’zakenu limot ha-mashi-ah u-l’hayei ha-olam ha-ba.

May the Merciful One enable us to live in the days of the Messiah and in the world to come.
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mFlẄ  d ¤UŸr :ml̈Fr c©r Fr §x©f §lE c ¦ec̈ §l Fgi ¦W §n ¦l c ¤q«¤g d ¤U «Ÿr §e ,FM §l ©n zFrEW §i lFC §b ¦n

:o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i lM̈ l©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ ,mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A

Migdol  y’shu-ot malko, v’oseh hesed li-m’shiho, l’David u-l’zar-o ad olam.  Oseh shalom
bi-m’romav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol Yisra-el, v’imru:  Amen.

God is our tower of salvation, showing kindness to his anointed, to David and his descendents
forever. May he who creates peace in his heavenly heights, may he grant peace for us, all Israel;
and and all humanity, and we can say, Amen.

lk̈ Ex §q §g©i Ÿ̀l ï §i i ¥W §xFc §e ,Ea«¥rẍ §e EWẍ mi ¦xi ¦t §M :ei ῭ ¥xi ¦l xFq §g ©n oi ¥̀  i ¦M ,eiÿŸc §w ï §i z ¤̀  E`x §i

x ¤a«¤B ©d KExÄ :oFvẍ i ©g lk̈ §l ©ri «¦A §U ©nE ,L «¤cï z ¤̀  ©g «¥zFR :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd :aFh

Fr §x©f §e ,af̈¡r¤p wi ¦C ©v i ¦zi «¦̀ ẍ Ÿ̀l §e i ¦Y §p «©wf̈ m©b i ¦zi«¦id̈ x©r«©p :Fg ©h §a ¦n ï §i dïd̈ §e ,ï §i ©A g ©h §a ¦i x ¤W £̀

:mFlẌ ©a FO©r z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ï §i ,o ¥Y ¦i FO©r §l fŸr ï §i :m ¤g«l̈ W ¥w ©a §n

Y’ru et Adonai k’doshav, ki ein mahsor lire-av.  K’firim rashu v’ra-evu, v’dorshei Adonai
lo yahs’ru khol tov.  Hodu ladonai ki tov, ki l’olam hasdo.  Pote-ah et yadekha, u-masbi-a 
l’khol hai ratzon. Barukh ha-gever asher yivtah badonai, v’hayah Adonai mivtaho.  Na-ar
hayiti gam zakanti, v’lo ra-iti tzadik ne-ezav, v’zar-o m’vakesh lahem.  Adonai oz l’amo
yiten, Adonai y’varekh et amo va-shalom.

Revere the Lord, you his holy ones for those who revere him suffer no want. Lions may be famishing and
starving, but those who seek the Lord shall not lack any good thing. Give thanks to the Lord, for he is
good; his kindness endures forever. You open your hand and satisfy the desire of every living thing.
Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, and whose trust is in the Lord. I have been young and now I am
old, but never have I seen the righteous man forsaken, nor his children wanting bread. The Lord will give
strength to his people; the Lord will bless His people with peace.
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KOS SH’LISHEE - ,h¦Jh¦k§J  xIF 
THIRD CUP

[ We conclude the Grace after the meal by drinking the Third Cup of wine, the cup of blessing,
while reclining to the left.]

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei p'ri hagafen.

Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who has created the
fruit of the vine.

KOS SHEL ELIYAHU - Uvḧ¦k¥t xIF 
[ At this point in the Seder, we fill the Cup of Elijah (some fill at the beginning of the Seder)
on the table. We rise, and we generally send the youngest child(ren) still awake to open the door
for Elijah, who by tradition is the forerunner of the Messiah, the harbinger of hope.  Sing
"Eliyahu Ha-Navi" and then close the door. ]

Eliyahu Ha-navee
Eliyahu Ha-tish-bee
Eliyahu, Eliyahu
Eliyahu Ha-giladee

Bim Heira B’yameinu
Yavo eileinu
Eem mashiah ben David
Eem mashiah ben David

God has taught all mankind to love their neighbors as themselves. Yet, in almost 
every age, some have not obeyed His command. Our people have suffered 
frequently at the hands of such evil. In God’s own way and in His own time, the 
wicked pay the price of their wickedness. For God is a God of justice. As we 
open our doors and our hearts to the Prophet Elijah, we pray that there soon will 
be an end to all evil deeds in the world. God has shown us the paths to peace. And 
let all say; Amen.
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W§,n̈£j Q�p§J -  Pour Out Your Wrath

[ A late addition to the Haggadah, after the period of the Crusades
and the pogroms of the Rhineland.  The Crusades were a series of
military conflicts of a religious character waged by Christians from
1096-1291, usually sanctioned by the Pope. The First Crusade was
launched in 1095 by Pope Urban II with the dual goals of liberating
the sacred city of Jerusalem and the Holy Land from Muslims, and
freeing the Eastern Christians from Muslim rule. Inevitably the
Crusades also involved destruction and oppression of Jewish
communities in Europe and the Holy Land. The harshness of this section often causes it to be
excluded or skipped in many a modern Seder. ]

:E` «ẍẅ Ÿ̀l L §n ¦W §A x ¤W£̀  zFkl̈ §n ©nÎl©r §e LE «rc̈ §i Ÿ̀l x ¤W £̀  ,m ¦iFB ©dÎl ¤̀  L §zn̈£g KŸt §W

:m¥bi ¦V©i L §R ©̀  oFx£g©e ,L«¤n §r©f m ¤di ¥l£rÎKẗ §W :EO«©W ¥d Ed«¥ep̈Îz ¤̀ §e .aŸw£r©iÎz ¤̀  l ©k ῭  i ¦M

:ï §i i ¥n §W z ©g «©Y ¦n ,m ¥ci ¦n §W ©z §e s ©̀ §A sŸC §x ¦Y

“Pour out your fury on the nations that do not know you, upon the kingdoms that
do not invoke your name, they have devoured Jacob and desolated his home.” (Ps.
79:6,7)  “Pour out your wrath on them; may your blazing anger overtake them.”
(Ps. 69.25)  “Pursue them in wrath and destroy them from under the heavens of the
Lord!” (Lam. 3:66)

Pour Out Your Love On The Righteous Gentiles

Pour out your love on the nations who have known you and on the kingdoms who 
call upon your name. For they show loving-kindness to the seed of Jacob and they 
defend Your people Israel from those who would devour them alive. May they live 
to see the sukkah (the shelter) of peace spread over your chosen ones and  
participate in the joy of your nations.
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XIV. HALLEL - k¥K©v 

[ Fill the fourth cup of wine is filled : Conclude HALLEL and join together in SEDER
SONGS, traditional and new, that will be found at the conclusion of this Haggadah. Many are
song parodies that can help to make your Seder more fun and you should prepare in advance
which of them you will want to have everyone sing during the Seder and at which point in the
Seder and then which will be left to the end of the Seder. ] Lift the glass of wine: 

Psalm 115:1-11

,m ¦iFB ©d Ex §n Ÿ̀i dÖ«l̈ .L «¤Y ¦n £̀  l©r L §C §q ©g l©r ,cFaM̈ o ¥Y L §n ¦W §l i ¦M Ep«l̈ Ÿ̀l ̈ï §i Ep«l̈ Ÿ̀l

,ad̈f̈ §e s ¤q«¤M m ¤di ¥A ©v£r .dÜr̈ u ¥tg̈ x ¤W£̀  lŸM m ¦i «n̈Ẍ ©a Epi«¥dŸl`¥e .m ¤di ¥dŸl ¡̀  `p̈ d¥I ©̀

Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ m ¦i«©p§f ῭  .e` §x ¦i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ m ¦i«©pi¥r ,Ex«¥A ©c §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ d ¤R .mc̈ ῭  i ¥c §i d ¥U£r ©n

EB §d¤i Ÿ̀l ,Ek«¥N ©d §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di ¥l §b ©x ,oEWi ¦n §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di ¥c §i .oEgi ¦x §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ s ©̀  ,Er «n̈ §W ¦i

 :m ¤dÄ ©g«¥hŸA x ¤W£̀  lŸM ,m ¤di ¥UŸr Ei §d ¦i m ¤dFn §M .mp̈Fx §b ¦Amẍ §f ¤r ,iï ©A g ©h §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i

mẍ §f ¤r ,ï §i ©a Eg §h ¦A ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i .`Ed mP̈ ¦bn̈E mẍ §f ¤r ,ï §i ©a Eg §h ¦A oŸx £d ©̀  zi ¥A .`Ed mP̈ ¦bn̈E

:`Ed mP̈ ¦bn̈E

Lo lanu, Adonai, lo lanu, ki l'shimcha tein kavod, al chasd'cha al amitecha. Lamah
yomru hagoyim, ayeih na Eloheihem. Veiloheinu vashamayim, kol asher chafeitz asah.
Atzabeihem kesef v'zahav, ma-aseih y'dei adam. Peh lahem v'lo y'dabeiru, einayim
lahem v'lo yiru. Oz'nayim lahem v'lo yishma-u, af lahem v'lo y'richun. Y'deihem v'lo
y'mishun, ragleihem v'lo y'haleichu, lo yehgu bigronam. K'mohem yihyu oseihem, kol
asher botei-ach bahem. Yisra-eil b'tach b’Adonai, ezram u-maginam hu. Beit aharon
bitchu v'Adonai, ezram umaginam hu. Yirei Adonai bitchu v'Adonai, ezram u-maginam
hu.

Nor for our sake,  Lord, not for our sake, but for your name's sake give glory, because of your
kindness and your truth. 
Why should the nations say: "Where is their God?" Our God is in the heavens; He does whatever
He pleases! 
Their idols are silver and gold, the work of human hands. 
They have a mouth, but they cannot speak; they have eyes, but they cannot see; they have 
ears, but they cannot hear; they have a nose, but they cannot smell; they have hands, but they
cannot feel; they have feet, but they cannot walk; nor can they utter a sound with their throat.
Those who make them shall become like them, whoever trusts in them. 
O Israel, trust in the Lord! He is their help and shield. 
You who revere the Lord, trust in the Lord! He is their help and shield.
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Psalm 115:12-18

,ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i K ¥xä §i .oŸx £d ©̀  zi ¥A z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ,K ¥xä §i Ep «ẍk̈ §f ï §i

,ï §i ©l m ¤Y ©̀  mi ¦kEx §A .m ¤ki ¥p §A l ©r §e m ¤ki ¥l £r ,m ¤ki ¥l £r ï §i s ¥qŸi .mi ¦lŸc §B ©d m ¦r mi ¦P ©h §T ©d

mi ¦z ¥O ©d Ÿ̀l .mc̈ ῭  i ¥p §a ¦l o ©zp̈ u ¤x «῭ d̈ §e ,ï §i ©l m ¦i « ©nẌ m ¦i « ©nẌ ©d .u ¤x «῭ ë m ¦i « ©nẌ d ¥UŸ r

:DïEl §l ©d ,ml̈Fr c ©r §e dŸ ©r ¥n ,Dï K ¥xä §p Ep §g«©p £̀ ©e .dn̈Ec i ¥c §xŸi lM̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,Dï El §l ©d §i 

Adonai z'charanu y'vareich, y'vareich et beit yisra-eil, y'vareich et beit aharon. Y'vareich
yirei Adonai, hak'tanim im hag'dolim. Yoseif Adonai aleichem, aleichem v'al b'neichem.
B'ruchim atem l'Adonai, oseih shamayim va-aretz. Hashamayim shamayim l'Adonai,
v'ha-aretz natan livnei adam. Lo hameitim y'hal'lu yah, v'lo kol yor'dei dumah.
Va-anachnu n'vareich yah, mei-atah v'ad olam, hal'luyah.

The Lord who has remembered us will bless; 
He will bless the house of Israel; 
He will bless the house of Aaron; 
He will bless those who revere the Lord, the small with the great. 
May the Lord increase you, you and your children. 
You are blessed by the Lord, who made the heaven and earth. 
The heaven is the Lord's heaven, but he has given the earth to mankind. 
The dead cannot praise the Lord, nor can any who go down into silence. 
We will bless the Lord from this time forth and forever. Halleluyah!

Psalm 116:1-11

i ¦pE «tẗ £̀  :`ẍ §w ¤̀  i ©nï §aE i ¦l Fp§f ῭  dḦ ¦d i ¦M .ip̈Ep£g ©Y i ¦leŸw z ¤̀  ,ï §i r ©n §W ¦i i ¦M i ¦Y §a«©d ῭

ï §i dP̈ ῭  ,`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE .`v̈ §n ¤̀  oFbï §e dẍv̈ i ¦pE «̀ v̈ §n lF` §W i ¥xv̈ §nE ,z¤e «n̈ i ¥l §a ¤g

i ¦l §e  i ¦zFN ©C ï §i mi ¦̀ z̈ §R x ¥nŸW .m ¥g ©x §n Epi«¥dŸl`¥e ,wi ¦C ©v §e ï §i oEP ©g .i ¦W §t©p dḧ §N ©n

z ¤̀  z¤e «Ö ¦n i ¦W §t©p Ÿ §v«©N ¦g i ¦M .i ¦k §i«l̈r̈ l ©nB̈ ï §i i ¦M ,i ¦k §i «g̈Ep §n ¦l i ¦W §t©p i ¦aEW .©ri «¦WFd §i

 .i ¦g «¤C ¦n i ¦l §b ©x z ¤̀  ,dr̈ §n ¦C o ¦n i ¦pi¥ri ¦M i ¦Y §p «©n ¡̀ ¤d .mi ¦I ©g ©d zFv §x ©̀ §A ,ï §i i ¥p §t ¦l K ¥N ©d §z ¤̀

.a¥fŸ M mc̈ ῭ d̈ lM̈ i ¦f §tg̈ §a i ¦Y §x «©n ῭  i ¦p £̀  .cŸ ` §n i ¦zi ¦p «r̈ i ¦p £̀  ,x ¥A ©c £̀

Ahavti ki yishma Adonai, et koli tachanunay. Ki hitah oz'no li,  uv'yamai ekra. Afafuni
chevlei mavet, um'tzarei sh'ol m'tza-uni,  tzarah v'yagon emtza. Uv'sheim Adonai ekra,
anah Adonai maltah nafshi. Chanun Adonai v'tzadik, veiloheinu m'racheim. Shomeir
p'ta-im Adonai, daloti v'li y'hoshi-a. Shuvi nafshi limnuchay'chi,  ki Adonai gamal alay'chi.
Ki chilatzta nafshi mimavet, et eini min dimah, et ragli midechi. Et-haleich lifnei Adonai,
b'artzot hachayim. He-emanti ki adabeir, ani aniti m'od. Ani amarti v'chof'zi,  kol
ha-adam kozeiv
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I love that the Lord hears my supplications. 
Because he has inclined his ear to me, I will call upon him as long as I live. 
The cords of death encircled me; the pains of the grave have overtaken me; 
I found trouble and sorrow. 
Then I called upon the name of the Lord: "O Lord, save my life!" 
Gracious is the Lord, and righteous and our God is merciful. 
The Lord protects the simple; 
I was brought low and he saved me. 
Return to your rest, O my soul, for the Lord has been kind to you. 
You delivered me from death, my eyes from tears and my feet from stumbling. 
I shall walk before the Lord in the lands of the living. 
I kept faith even when I cry out: "I am greatly afflicted.' 
I kept faith even when I said in haste: "All men are deceitful."

Psalm 116:12-19

iï ©l i ©xc̈ §p .`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE ,`V̈ ¤̀  zFrEW §i qFM .il̈r̈ i ¦dF «lEn §b ©Y lM̈ ,iï ©l ai ¦W ῭  dn̈

L «¤C §a©r i ¦p £̀  i ¦M ï §i dP̈ ῭  .eic̈i ¦q£g ©l dz̈ §e «Ö ©d ï §i i¥pi¥r §A xẅï .FO©r lk̈ §l `P̈ dc̈ §b¤p ,m ¥N ©W £̀

.`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE dc̈FY g ©a«¤f g ©A§f ¤̀  L §l .iẍ ¥qFn §l Ÿ §g «©Y ¦R L «¤zn̈ £̀  o ¤A ,L §C §a©r i ¦p £̀

m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i i ¦k«¥kFz §A ï §i zi ¥A zFx §v ©g §A .FO ©r lk̈ §l `P̈ dc̈ §b ¤p m ¥N ©W £̀  ï §i ©l i ©xc̈ §p

.DïEl §l ©d

Mah ashiv l'Adonai, kol tagmulohi alay. Kos y'shuot esa, uv'sheim Adonai ekra. N'darai
l'Adonai ashaleim, negdah na l'chol amo. Yakar b'einei Adonai, hamav'tah lachasidav.
Anah Adonai ki ani avdecha, ani avd'cha ben amatecha, pitachta l'moseiray. L'cha
ezbach zevach todah, uv'sheim Adonai ekra. N'darai l'Adonai ashaleim, negdah na
l'chol amo. B'chatzrot beit Adonai, b'tocheichi y'rushalayim, hal'luyah.

How can I repay the Lord for all his kind acts toward me? 
I will raise the cup of salvations, and call upon the name of the Lord. 
My vows to the Lord I will pay in the presence of all his people. 
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his pious followers. 
O Lord, I am truly your servant; I am your servant, the son of your hand-maid; 
You has loosened my bonds. 
To you  I sacrifice a thanksgiving offering, and call upon the name of the Lord. 
My vows to the Lord I will pay in the presence of all his people, 
In the courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of Jerusalem. 
Halleluyah!
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Psalm 117

ï §i z ¤n ¡̀ ¤e ,FC §q ©g Epi«¥lr̈ x ©ab̈ i ¦M .mi ¦O ª̀d̈ lM̈ EdE «g §A ©W ,m ¦iFB lM̈ ,ï §i z ¤̀  El §l ©d

 :DïEl §l ©d ml̈Fr §l

Hal'lu et Adonai, kol goyim, shab'chu-hu, kol ha-umim. Ki gavar aleinu chasdo, ve-emet
Adonai l'olam, hal'luyah.

Give thanks to the Lord, all you nations; praise him, all you peoples! 
For his kindness overwhelms us, and the truth of the Lord is forever, Halleluyah!

Psalm 118:1-4

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i `p̈ x ©n Ÿ̀i

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,oŸx £d ©̀  zi ¥a `p̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i `p̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i

Hodu l'Adonai ki tov, ki l'olam chasdo.
Yomar na yisra-eil, ki l'olam chasdo.  
Yomru na veit aharon, ki l'olam chasdo.
Yomru na yirei Adonai, ki l'olam chasdo.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
His kindness endures forever.
Let Israel say: his kindness endures forever.
Let the house of Aaron say: his kindness endures forever.
Let those who revere the Lord say: his kindness endures forever.

Psalm 118:5-29

i ¦l ï §i .mc̈ ῭  i ¦l d ¤U£r©I d ©n ,`ẍi ¦̀  Ÿ̀l i ¦l ï §i .Dï ag̈ §x ¤O ©a i ¦p«p̈r̈ ,DÏ i ¦z` «ẍẅ x ©v ¥O ©d o ¦n

ï §i ©A zFq£g ©l aFh .mc̈ ῭ Ä ©g «Ÿh §A ¦n ,ï §i ©A zFq£g ©l aFh .i ῭ §pU §a d ¤̀ §x ¤̀  i ¦p £̀ ©e ,iẍ §fŸr §A

ï §i m ¥W §A i ¦pE «aä §q m©b i ¦pE «A ©q .m ©li ¦n £̀  i ¦M ï §i m ¥W §A i ¦pE «aä §q m ¦iFB lM̈ .mi ¦ai ¦c §p ¦A ©g «Ÿh §A ¦n

i ¦p «©zi ¦g §c dŸgC̈ .m ©li ¦n £̀  i ¦M ï §i m ¥W §A ,mi ¦vFw W ¥̀ §M Ek£rŸC mi ¦xŸa §c ¦k i ¦pE «A ©q .m ©li ¦n £̀  i ¦M
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i ¦l i ¦d §i ©e ,Dï zẍ §n¦f §e i ¦Gr̈ .i ¦p «ẍf̈£r ï §i ©e ,lŸR §p ¦l i ¥l¢d ῭ §A dr̈EWi ¦e dP̈ ¦x lFw .dr̈EWi ¦l

i ¦M zEn ῭  Ÿ̀l .l ¦i «g̈ dÜ «Ÿr ï §i oi ¦n §i ,dn̈ ¥nFx ï §i oi ¦n §i .l ¦i «g̈ dÜ «Ÿr ï §i oi ¦n §i ,mi ¦wi ¦C ©v

 .i ¦p«p̈z̈ §p Ÿ̀l z¤eÖ ©l §e ,DÏ i ¦P «©x §Q ¦i xŸQ©i .Dï i ¥U£r ©n x ¥R ©q £̀ ©e ,d¤i §g ¤̀w ¤c«¤v i ¥x £r ©W i ¦l Eg §z ¦R

.Fa E` «Ÿ aï mi ¦wi ¦C ©v ,ï §i ©l x ©r «©X ©d d¤f .Dï d ¤cF` mä Ÿ̀ a ῭ ,

Min hameitzar karati yah, anani vamerchav yah. Adonai li lo ira, mah ya-aseh li adam.
Adonai li b'oz'ray, va-ani ereh v'son'ay. Tov lachasot b’Adonai, mib'toach ba-adam. Tov
lachasot b’Adonai, mib'toach bindivim. Kol goyim s'vavuni,  b'sheim Adonai ki amilam.
Sabuni gam s'vavuni,  b'sheim Adonai ki amilam. Sabuni chidvorim do-achu k'eish
kotzim, b'sheim Adonai ki amilam. Dachoh d'chitani linpol, v'Adonai azarani. Ozi v'zimrat
yah, vay'hi li lishuah. Kol rinah vishuah b'aholei tzadikim, y'min Adonai osah chayil.
Y'min Adonai romeimah, y'min Adonai osah chayil. Lo amut ki echyeh, va-asapeir
ma-asei yah. Yasor yis'rani yah, v'lamavet lo n'tanani. Pitchu li sha-arei tzedek, avo vam
odeh yah. Zeh hasha-ar l’Adonai, tzadikim yavo-u vo.

From the straits I called upon the Lord; the Lord answered me by placing me in a great expanse.
The Lord is with me; I have no fear of what man can do to me. 
The Lord is with me among my helpers; I shall see the defeat of my foes. 
It is better to seek refuge in the Lord than to trust in man. 
It is better to seek refuge in the Lord than to trust in princes. 
All nations have encompassed me; but in the name of the Lord, I routed them. 
They swarmed around me; but in the name of the Lord, I cut them down. 
They swarmed like bees about me, but they were extinguished like a fire of thorns; 
but in the name of the Lord, I cut them down. 
You pushed me that I might fall, but the Lord helped me. 
The Lord is my strength and song; He has become my salvation. 
The voice of rejoicing and salvation is heard in the tents of the righteous: 
"The right hand of the Lord does valiantly. 
The Lord's right hand is raised in triumph; 
the Lord's right hand does valiantly!" 
I shall not die, but live to relate the deeds of the Lord. 
The Lord has surely punished me, but he has not left me to die. 
Open for me the gates of righteousness, that I may enter and praise the Lord. 
This is the gate of the Lord; the righteous may enter through it.

[ Each verse is recited twice. ]
.dr̈EWi ¦l i ¦l i ¦d §Y©e ,i ¦p «z̈i ¦p£r i ¦M L §cF`

.dr̈EWi ¦l i ¦l i ¦d §Y©e i ¦p «z̈i ¦p£r .i ¦M L §cF`

.dP̈ ¦R W Ÿ̀x §l dz̈ §id̈ ,mi ¦pFA ©d Eq £̀ n̈ o ¤a «¤̀

.dP̈ ¦R W Ÿ̀x §l dz̈ §id̈ ,mi ¦pFA ©d Eq £̀ n̈ o ¤a «¤̀

 :Epi«¥pi¥r §A z`l̈ §t ¦p `i ¦d ,z Ÿ̀G dz̈ §i «d̈ ï §i z ¥̀ ¥n
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 .Epi«¥pi¥r §A z`l̈ §t ¦p `i ¦d ,z Ÿ̀G dz̈ §i «d̈ ï §i z ¥̀ ¥n

 .Fa dg̈ §n §U ¦p §e dl̈i«¦bp̈ ,ï §i dÜr̈ mFI ©d d¤f

.Fa dg̈ §n §U ¦p §e dl̈i«¦bp̈ ï §i dÜr̈ mFI ©d d¤f

Od'cha ki anitani,  vat'hi li lishuah.
Od'cha ki anitani,  vat'hi li lishuah. 

Even ma-asu habonim, hay'tah l'rosh pinah. 
Even ma-asu habonim, hay'tah l'rosh pinah. 

Mei-eit Adonai hay'tah zot, hi niflat b'eineinu. 
Mei-eit Adonai hay'tah zot, hi niflat b'eineinu. 

Zeh hayom asah Adonai, nagilah v'nism'chah vo. 
Zeh hayom asah Adonai, nagilah v'nism'chah vo.

I thank you for you have answered me, becoming my salvation.
The stone which the builders rejected has become the major cornerstone.
This the Lord's doing; It is marvelous in our eyes.
This is the day which the Lord has made; We will be glad and rejoice on it.

:`P̈ dr̈i « ¦WFd ï §i `P̈ ῭

:`P̈ dr̈i « ¦WFd ï §i `P̈ ῭

:`p̈ dg̈i ¦l §v ©d ï §i `P̈ ῭

:`p̈ dg̈i ¦l §v ©d ï §i `P̈ ῭

Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na. 
Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.
Ana Adonai hatzlichah na.
Ana Adonai hatzlichah na

O Lord, please save us! 
O Lord, please save us!
O Lord, let us prosper! 
O Lord, let us prosper!

[ Each verse is recited twice. ]

 .ï §i zi ¥A ¦n m ¤kEp §k ©x ¥A ,ï §i m ¥W §A `Ä ©d KExÄ

  . ©g«¥A §f ¦O ©d zFp §x ©w c ©r mi ¦zŸ a £r ©A b ©g Ex §q ¦̀  ,Ep«l̈ x ¤̀ «Ï ©e ï §i l ¥̀

 .‚ «¤n §nFx £̀  i ©dŸl ¡̀  J̈ «¤cF` §e dŸ ©̀  i ¦l ¥̀

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd
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Baruch haba b'sheim Adonai, beirachnuchem mibeit Adonai. 
Eil Adonai vaya-er lanu, isru chag ba-avotim ad karnot hamizbei-ach. 
Eili atah v'odeka, elohai arom'meka. 
Hodu l'Adonai ki tov, ki l'olam chasdo. 

Blessed be he who comes in the name of the Lord;
We bless you from the house of the Lord.
The Lord is God who has shown us light;
Bind the sacrifice with cords,  up to the altar-horns.
You are my God, and I thank you;
You are my God, and I exalt you.
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
His kindness endures forever.

Psalm 136

i¥pŸc £̀ ©l EcFd :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦dŸl ¡̀ d̈ i ¥dŸl`¥l EcFd :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd

m ¦i «©nẌ ©d d ¥UŸr §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FC ©a §l zFlŸc §B zF`l̈ §t ¦p d ¥UŸr §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦pŸc £̀ d̈

,mi ¦lŸc §B mi ¦xF` d ¥UŸr §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¦i «Ö ©d l©r u ¤x «῭ d̈ r ©wFx §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dp̈Ea §z ¦A

mi ¦ak̈Fk §e ©g «¥xÏ ©d z ¤̀  :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mFI ©A z¤l«¤W §n ¤n §l W ¤n«¤X ©d z ¤̀  :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M

` ¥vFI©e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¤di ¥xFk §a ¦A m ¦i «©x §v ¦n d ¥M ©n §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dl̈ §i«N̈ ©A zFl §W §n ¤n §l

sEq m©i x¥fŸb §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dïEh §p ©rF «x§f ¦aE dẅf̈£g cï §A :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mk̈FY ¦n l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i

m©i §a Fli ¥g §e dŸr §x ©R x¥r ¦p §e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FkFz §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i xi ¦a¡r ¤d §e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦xf̈ §b ¦l

i ¦M ,mi ¦lŸc §B mi ¦kl̈ §n d ¥M ©n §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,xÄ §c ¦O ©a FO©r Ki ¦lFn §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,sEq

ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,i ¦xŸn ¡̀ d̈ K ¤l«¤n oFgi ¦q §l  :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦xi ¦C ©̀  mi ¦kl̈ §n bŸx£d©I©e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l

dl̈£g©p :ŸeC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dl̈£g©p §l mv̈ §x ©̀  o ©zp̈ §e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,oẄÄ ©d K ¤l«¤n bFr §lE :FC §q ©g

i ¦M ,Epi «¥xS̈ ¦n Ep «¥w §x §t¦I ©e :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,Ep«l̈ x ©k«f̈ Ep«¥l §t ¦W §A ¤W :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FC §a©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §l

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,xÜÄ lk̈ §l m ¤g«¤l o ¥zFp :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¦i «n̈Ẍ ©d l ¥̀ §l EcFd 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,
His kindness endures forever;

Give thanks to the God above gods,
His kindness endures forever;

Give thanks to the Lord of lords,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who alone does great wonders,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who made the heavens with understanding,
His kindness endures forever;
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To him who stretched the earth over the waters,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who made the great lights,
His kindness endures forever;

The sun to reign by day,
His kindness endures forever;

The moon and the stars to reign by night,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who smote Egypt in their firstborn,
His kindness endures forever;

And took Israel out from among them,
His kindness endures forever;

With strong hand and outstretched arm,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who parted the Red Sea,
His kindness endures forever;

And caused Israel to pass through it,
His kindness endures forever;

And threw Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who led His people through the wilderness,
His kindness endures forever;

To him who smote great kings,
His kindness endures forever;

And slew mighty kings,
His kindness endures forever;

Sihon, king of the Amorites,
His kindness endures forever;

And Og, king of Bashan,
His kindness endures forever;

And gave their land as an inheritance,
His kindness endures forever;

An inheritance to Israel his servant,
His kindness endures forever;

Who remembered us in our low state,
His kindness endures forever;

And released us from our foes,
His kindness endures forever;

Who gives food to all creatures,
His kindness endures forever;

Give thanks to God of all heaven,
His kindness endures forever.
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Nishmat Kol Chai      (The breath of every living thing )

Epi «¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i L §n ¦W z ¤̀  K ¥xä §Y ,i ©g lM̈ z ©n §W ¦pEp«¥M §l ©n L §x §k¦f m ¥nFx §zE x ¥̀ ẗ §Y ,xÜÄ lM̈ ©gE «x §e .

d ¤cFR ,©ri «¦WFnE l ¥̀ FB K ¤l«¤n Ep«l̈ oi ¥̀  Li «¤cr̈ §l ©A ¦nE .l ¥̀  dŸ ©̀  ml̈Frd̈ c©r §e ml̈Frd̈ o ¦n ,ci ¦nŸ

mi ¦pFW` ¦xd̈ i ¥dŸl ¡̀  :dŸ «῭  `N̈ ¤̀  K ¤l«¤n Ep«l̈ oi ¥̀  .dẅEv §e dẍv̈ z¥r lk̈ §A ,m ¥g ©x §nE q¥p §x ©t §nE li ¦S ©nE

Fnl̈Fr b ¥d©p §n ©d ,zFgÄ §W ¦Y ©d aŸx §A lN̈ ªd §n ©d ,zFcl̈FY lM̈ oFc £̀  ,zFI ¦x §A lM̈ ©DF «l ¡̀  ,mi ¦pFx£g ©̀ d̈ §e

,mi ¦nC̈ §x¦¦p ui ¦w ¥O ©d §e mi ¦p ¥W §i x ¥xFr §n ©d ,oẄi ¦i Ÿ̀l §e mEpï Ÿ̀l ï §i ©e .mi ¦n£g ©x §A eiz̈FI ¦x §aE ,c ¤q«¤g §A

Ep §g«©p £̀  L §C ©a §l L §l ,mi ¦tEt §M s ¥wFG ©d §e ,mi ¦l §tFp K ¥nFQ ©d §e ,mi ¦xEq £̀  xi ¦Y ©O ©d §e ,mi ¦n §N ¦̀  ©gi «¦U ¥O ©d §e

i ¥a£g §x ¤n §M g ©a«¤W Epi «¥zFz §t ¦U §e ,eiN̈©B oFn£d ©M dP̈ ¦x Ep«¥pFW §lE ,mÏ ©M dẍi ¦W `¥ln̈ Epi «¦t EN ¦̀  .mi ¦cFn

zFN ©w Epi«¥l §b ©x §e ,m ¦i «n̈Ẅ i ¥x §W ¦p §M zFUEx §t Epi «¥cï §e , ©g «¥xÏ ©k §e W ¤n«¤X ©M zFxi ¦̀ §n Epi«¥pi¥r §e , ©ri ««¦wẍ

L«¤n §W z ¤̀  K ¥xä §lE ,Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i L §l zFcFd §l ,mi ¦wi ¦R §q ©n Ep §g«©p £̀  oi ¥̀  ,zFlÏ ©̀ M̈

Epi «¥zFa £̀  m ¦r z̈i «¦Ur̈ ¤W zFaFH ©d ,mi ¦nr̈ §R zFaä §x i ¥A ¦x §e mi ¦tl̈ £̀  i ¥t §l ©̀  s ¤l «¤̀  s ¤l «῭ ¥n z ©g ©̀  l©r

räÜ §aE ,Ep «Ÿ §p©f ar̈ẍ §A ,Ep «z̈i ¦c §R mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦nE ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep «Ÿ §l ©̀ §B m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n .Ep «Ö ¦r §e

dP̈«¥d c©r :Ep «z̈i ¦N ¦C mi ¦pn̈ ¡̀ ¤p §e mi ¦rẍ m ¦il̈¢g ¥nE ,Ep «Ÿ §h ©N ¦n x ¤a «¤C ¦nE ,Ep «Ÿ §l ©S ¦d a ¤x«¤g ¥n ,Ep «Ÿ §l ©M §l ¦M

Ÿ §b«©N ¦R ¤W mi ¦xä ¥̀  o ¥M l©r .g ©v«¤pl̈ Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Ep«¥W §H ¦Y l ©̀ §e Li «¤cq̈£g EpE «af̈£r Ÿ̀l §e ,Li «¤n£g ©x EpE «xf̈£r

Eg §A ©Wi ¦e Ek §xäi ¦e EcFi m ¥d o ¥d ,Epi «¦t §A Ÿ §n«©U x ¤W £̀  oFWl̈ §e ,Epi«¥R ©̀ §A Ÿ §g«©tP̈ ¤W dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e ,Ep «Ä

oFWl̈ lk̈ §e ,d ¤cFi L §l d ¤R lk̈ i ¦M ,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W z ¤̀  Eki «¦l §n©i §e EWi «¦C §w©i §e Evi «¦x£r©i §e En §nFxi ¦e Ex £̀ ẗi ¦e

lk̈ §e ,LE «̀ ẍi ¦i zFaä §l lk̈ §e ,d¤e£g ©Y §W ¦z Li«¤pẗ §l dn̈Fw lk̈ §e ,r ©x §k ¦z L §l K ¤x«¤A lk̈ §e ,r ©aẌ ¦z L §l

i ¦pr̈ li ¦S ©n .LF «nk̈ i ¦n ï §i dp̈ §x «©n Ÿ̀Y i ©zFn §v©r lM̈ ,aEzM̈ ¤W xäC̈ ©M .L«¤n §W ¦l Ex §O©f §i zFil̈ §kE a ¤x «¤w

lFcB̈ ©d l ¥̀ d̈ :Kl̈ Kẍ£r©i i ¦nE KN̈ d¤e §W ¦i i ¦nE ,KN̈ d ¤n §c ¦i i ¦n :Fl§fŸB ¦n oFi §a ¤̀ §e i ¦pr̈ §e ,EP «¤O ¦n wf̈g̈ ¥n

 :u ¤x «῭ ë m ¦i «©nẄ d¥pŸw oFi §l¤r l ¥̀  ,`ẍFP ©d §e xFA ¦B ©dm ¥WÎz ¤̀  K ¥xä §pE L §x ¤̀ ẗ §pE L £g ¥A ©W §pE L §l ¤N ©d §p

:Fy §cẅ m ¥W z ¤̀  i ©aẍ §w lk̈ §e ,ï §i z ¤̀  i ¦W §t ©p i ¦k §xÄ ,c ¦ec̈ §l ,xEn ῭ M̈ .L «¤W §cẅ

The soul of every living being shall bless your name, Lord our God; the spirit of all flesh shall
ever glorify and exalt you our King. Throughout eternity you are God. Besides you we have no
king who redeems and saves, ransoms and rescues, sustains and shows mercy in all times of
trouble and distress. We have no King but you - God of the first and of the last, God of all
creatures, Master of all generations. He is one God, acclaimed with a multitude of praises, who
guides his world with kindness and his creatures with mercy. The Lord neither slumbers nor
sleeps; he rouses those who sleep and wakens those who slumber; he enables the speechless to
speak and loosens the bonds of the captives; he supports those who are fallen and raises those
who are bowed down. To you  alone we give thanks.

Were our mouth filled with song as the ocean, and our tongue with joy as the endless waves;
were our lips full of praise as the wide heavens, and our eyes shining like the sun or the moon;
were our hands spread out in prayer as the eagles of the sky and our feet running as swiftly as the
deer--we should still be unable to thank you  and bless your name, Lord our God and God of our
fathers, for one of the thousands and even myriads of favors which you have bestowed on our
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fathers and on us. you have liberated us from Egypt, Lord our God, and redeemed us from the
house of slavery. you has fed us in famine and sustained us with plenty. you have saved us from
the sword, helped us to escape the plague, and spared us from severe and enduring diseases.
Until now your mercy has helped us, and your kindness has not forsaken us; may you, Lord our
God, never abandon us.
Therefore, the limbs which you have given us, the spirit and soul which you have breathed into
our nostrils, and the tongue which you have placed in our mouth, shall all thank and bless, praise
and glorify, exalt and revere, sanctify and acclaim your name, our King. To you, every mouth
shall offer thanks; every tongue shall vow allegiance; every knee shall bend, and all who stand
erect shall bow. All hearts shall revere you , and men's inner beings shall sing to your name, as it
is written: "all my bones shall say: O Lord, who is like you? You save the weak from one that is
stronger, the poor and needy from one who would rob him." Who may be likened to you? Who is
equal to you? Who can be compared to you?  Our  great, mighty and revered God is the master
of heaven and earth. Let us praise, acclaim and glorify you and bless your holy name, as it is
said: "A Psalm of David: Bless the Lord, my soul, and let my whole inner being bless his holy
name."

K ¤l «¤O ©d .Li «¤zF` §xFp §A `ẍFP ©d §e g ©v«¤pl̈ xFA ¦B ©d .L«¤n §W cFa §k ¦A lFcB̈ ©d ,L«¤G ªr zFn ªv £r ©z §A l ¥̀ d̈

`V̈ ¦p §e mẍ ` ¥Q ¦M l ©r a ¥WFI ©d:

O God in your mighty acts of power, great in the honor of your name, powerful forever and
revered for your awe-inspiring acts, our sovereign, seated upon a high and lofty throne!

.dN̈ ¦d §z dë`p̈ mi ¦xẄ §i ©l ,ï §i ©A mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Ep §P ©x ,aEzk̈ §e :Fn §W yFcẅ §e mFxn̈ ,c ©r o ¥kFW

He who abides forever, exalted and holy is his name. And it is written: "Rejoice in the Lord,  you
righteous; it is pleasant for the upright to give praise."

a ¤x «¤w §aE .mn̈Fx §z ¦Y mi ¦ci ¦q £g oFW §l ¦aE .K ©xÄ §z ¦Y mi ¦wi ¦C ©v i ¥x §a ¦c §aE .lN̈ ©d §z ¦Y mi ¦xẄ §i i ¦t §A

:WC̈ ©w §z ¦Y mi ¦WFc §w

By the mouth of the upright you shall be praised; By the words of the righteous you shall be
blessed; by the tongue of the pious you shall be exalted; in the midst of the holy you shall be
sanctified.

l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O ©r zFa §a ¦x zFl £d §w ©n §aEo ¥M ¤W ,xFcë xFC lk̈ §A ,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W x ©̀ R̈ §z ¦i dP̈ ¦x §A ,

 ,Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e ,Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i Li«¤pẗ §l ,mi ¦xEv §i ©d lM̈ z ©aFgx ¥̀ ẗ §l ©g«¥A ©y §l l ¥N ©d §l zFcFd §l

L §C §a ©r i ©W ¦i o ¤A c ¦eC̈ zFg §A §W ¦z §e zFxi ¦W i ¥x §a ¦C lM̈ l ©r ,q ¥N ©w §lE d ¥N ©r §l K ¥xä §l x ¥C ©d §l m ¥nFx §l

:L«¤gi ¦W §n

In the assemblies of the multitudes of your people, the house of Israel, with song shall your
name, our King, be glorified in every generation. For it is the duty of all creatures to thank,
praise, laud, extol, exalt, adore, and bless you ; even beyond the songs and praises of David the
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son of Jesse, your anointed servant.

Ep ¥M §l ©n c ©rl̈ L §n ¦W g ©A ©Y §W ¦iï §i ,d ¤̀ p̈ L §l i ¦M .u ¤x «῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A WFcT̈ ©d §e lFcB̈ ©d K ¤l«¤O ©d l ¥̀ d̈ ,

,d¨©xEa §bE dN̈ ªc §B ,g ©v«¤p ,dl̈Ẅ §n ¤nE fŸr ,dẍ §n¦f §e l ¥N ©d ,dg̈ä §WE xi ¦W :Epi «¥zFa £̀  i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀

 .zEk §l ©nE dẌ ªc §w ,z ¤x«¤̀ §t ¦z §e dN̈ ¦d §Y .ml̈Fr c ©r §e dŸ ©r ¥n zF`c̈Fd §e zŸekẍ §A

Praise be your name forever, our King, who rules and is great and holy in heaven and on earth;
for to you , Lord our God, it is fitting to render song and praise, hallel and psalms, power and
dominion, victory, glory and might, praise and beauty, holiness and sovereignty, blessings and
thanks, from now and forever.

dP̈ ¦x §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O©r lk̈ §e ,L«¤pFv §x i ¥UFr mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Li «¤ci ¦q£g©e ,Li«¤U£r ©n lM̈ Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i LE «l §l ©d §i

 ,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W z ¤̀  Eki «¦l §n©i §e EWi «¦C §w©i §e Evi «¦x£r©i §e En §nFxi ¦e Ex £̀ ẗi ¦e Eg §A ©Wi ¦e Ek §xäi ¦e EcFiL §l i ¦M

K ¤l«¤n ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .l ¥̀  dŸ ©̀  ml̈Fr c ©r §e ml̈Fr ¥n i ¦M ,x ¥O©f §l d ¤̀ p̈ L §n ¦W §lE zFcFd §l aFh

.zFgÄ §W ¦Y ©A lN̈ ªd §n

All your works praise you , Lord our God; your pious followers who perform your will, and all
your people the house of Israel, praise, thank, bless, glorify, extol, exalt, revere, sanctify, and
coronate your name, our King. To you  it is fitting to give thanks, and unto your name it is proper
to sing praises, for you areGod eternal.

h¦gh¦c §r xIf  KOS R’VEE-EE -
[ The fourth cup of wine: After the following berakha we drink this final cup of the Seder. ]

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei p'ri hagafen.

Praised are you,  Adonai, Lord of the universe, who has created the fruit of the
vine.
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Special optional fifth cup may be added at this point in memory of the six million z’l’:

.o ¤t«¤B ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e o ¤t«¤B ©d l©r ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, al hagefen v'al p'ri hagefen

Praised are you,  Adonai, our God, king of the universe, who creates the fruit of the
vine.
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 [ Recited after drinking the final cup of the Seder. ]
,d ¤cV̈ ©d z ©aEp §Y l©r §e .o ¤t«¤B ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e o ¤t«¤B ©d l©r ml̈Frd̈ K ¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Dï §x ¦R ¦n lFk¡̀ ¤l ,Epi «¥zFa £̀ ©l Ÿ §l «©g §p ¦d §e z̈i «¦vẍ ¤W ,däg̈ §xE däFh dC̈ §n ¤g u ¤x «¤̀  l©r §e

l©r §e ,L «¤xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i l©r §e ,L ¤O©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l©r Epi«¥dŸl ¡̀  ï §i `p̈ m ¥g ©x .DäEH ¦n ©rF «A §U ¦l §e

dẍ ¥d §n ¦A W ¤c «ŸT ©d xi ¦r m ¦i«©lÿEx §i d¥p §aE .L«¤lk̈i ¥d l©r §e L«¤g §A§f ¦n l©r §e ,L «¤cFa §M o ©M §W ¦n oFI ¦v

,DäEH ¦n r ©A §U ¦p §e Dï §x ¦R ¦n l ©k Ÿ̀p §e Dp̈ï §p ¦a §A Ep«¥g §O ©U §e ,Dk̈Fz §lEp«¥l£r ©d §e ,Epi «¥nï §a

zaya]  dẍ¢dḧ §aE dẌ ªc §w ¦A d̈i«¤lr̈ L §k ¤xä §pE[ .d¤G ©d zÄ ©X ©d mFi §A Ep«¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e d ¥v §xE 

u ¤x «῭ d̈ l©r L §N d ¤cFp §e ,lŸM ©l ai ¦h ¥nE aFh ï §i dŸ ©̀  i ¦M .d¤G ©d zFS ©O ©d b ©g mFi §A Ep«¥g §O ©U §e

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e u ¤x «῭ d̈ l©r ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, al hagefen v'al p'ri hagefen. V'al t'nuvat
hasadeh, v'al eretz chemdah tovah ur'chavah, sheratzita v'hinchalta la-avoteinu,
le-echol mipiryah v'lisboa mituvah. Rachem na, Adonai Eloheinu, al yisra-eil amecha,
v'al y'rushalayim irecha, v'al tzion mishkan k'vodecha, v'al mizb'checha, v'al
heicholecha. Uv'neih y'rushalayim ir hakodesh bimheirah v'yameinu, v'ha-aleinu
l'tochah, v'sam'cheinu b'vinyanah, v'nochol mipiryah v'nisba mituvah, un'varechcha
aleha bikdushah uv'tahorah. [ ur'tzeih v'hachalitzeinu b'yom hashabat hazeh. ]
V'sam'cheinu b'yom chag hamatzot hazeh. Ki atah Adonai tov umeitiv lakol, v'nodeh
l'cha al ha-aretz v’al p'ri hagafen. Baruch atah Adonai, al ha-aretz v’al p'ri hagafen. 

Praised are you,  Adonai,  King of the universe, for the vine and its fruit, and for 
the produce of the field, for the beautiful and spacious land which you gave to our 
ancestors as a heritage to eat of its fruit and to enjoy its goodness. Have mercy, 
Adonai our God, on Israel your people, on Jerusalem your city. Rebuild 
Jerusalem, the holy city, speedily in our days. Bring us there and cheer us with its 
restoration; may we eat Israel’s produce and enjoy its goodness; we praise you 
for Jerusalem’s centrality in our lives. [ On the Sabbath add: Favor us and strengthen us on this
Sabbath day ] and grant us happiness on this Feast of Matzot; For you, Adonai are 
good and generous  to all, and we thank you for the land and the fruit of the vine. 
Praised are you,  Adonai, for the land and the fruit of the vine.
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XV. NIRTZAH / Hasal Seder - vm̈ §r¦b
[After all the singing is concluded we rise and recite together  the traditional formula, the Seder
is concluded.]

o ¥M ,FzF` x ¥C ©q §l Epi «¦kf̈ x ¤W £̀ ©M .FzT̈ ªg §e FhR̈ §W ¦n lk̈ §M ,Fzk̈ §l ¦d §M g ©q ¤R xEC ¦q l ©q£g

i¥r §h ¦p l ¥d©p aFxẅ §A .dp̈n̈ i ¦n z ©c£r l ©d §w m ¥nFw ,dp̈Fr §n o ¥kFW Kf̈ .FzFU£r ©l d ¤M§f ¦p

.dP̈ ¦x §A oFI ¦v §l m ¦iEc §R ,dP̈ ©k

Chasal sidur pesach k'hilchato, k'chol mishpato v'chukato. Ka-asher zachinu l'sadeir
oto, kein nizkeh la-asoto. Zach shochein m'onah, komeim k'hal adat mi manah. B'karov
naheil nitei chanah, p'duyim l'tzion b'rinah. 

The Passover Seder is concluded,  according to each traditional detail with all its 
laws and customs.  As we have been privileged to celebrate this Seder together, 
so may we one day celebrate it together in Jerusalem. Pure One who dwells in the 
high places, support your People countless in number. May you soon redeem all 
your People joyfully in Zion.  

ALTHOUGH THE SEDER IS “OVER” - DON’T YOU STILL WISH TO SING SOME  ZEMIROT ?

?,urhnz
/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhs̈Us §D 'vf̈̈k£v ©F rUjC̈ 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C rh ¦S ©t

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhëh ¦, §u 'vf̈̈k£v ©F rUsv̈ 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C kUdS̈

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhr̈ §x §p ©y 'vf̈̈k£v ©F ih ¦xj̈ 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C ht ©F©z

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k
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/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhs̈UN¦k 'vf̈̈k£v ©F rh ¦C ©F 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C sh ¦jḧ

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhc̈h ¦c §x 'vf̈̈k£v ©F tr̈Ib 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C k ¥JIn

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhëh ¦S ©m 'vf̈̈k£v ©F v ¤sIP 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C ub̈g̈

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhB̈ ©t§b ¦J 'vf̈̈k£v ©F oUj ©r 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C JISë

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

:Ik Ur §nt«h uhn̈h ¦n §T 'vf̈̈k£v ©F Q ¥nIT 'vf̈Uk §n ¦C ;h ¦E ©T

/vf̈̈k §n ©N ©v ḧ §h W§k 'W§k ; ©t W§k 'W§k h ¦F W§k 'W§kU W§k

/v ¤tḧ Ik h ¦F 'v ¤tb̈ Ik h ¦F

Ki Lo Na'eh (Because it is fitting to God)
Refrain:
Lekha u-lekha, lekha ki lekha, lekha af lekha.
Lekha adonai ha-mamlakhah. Ki li na'eh, ki lo
ya'eh.

Dagul bim-lukhah, hadur ka-halakhah, vatikav
yomru lo.
(Refrain)
Zakai bim-lukhah, hasin ka-halakhah, tafsirav
yomru lo. (Refrain)

Yahid bim-lukhah, kabir ka-halakhah, limudav
yomru lo. (Refrain)
Mosheil bim-lukhah, nora ka-halakhah, sevivav
yomru lo. (Refrain)
Anav bim-lukhah, podeh ka-halakhah, tzadikav
yomru lo. (Refrain)
Kadosh bim lukhah, rahum ka-halakhah,
shin-anav yomru lo. (Refrain)
Takif bim-lukhah, tomeikh ka-halakhah,
temimav yomru lo. (Refrain)
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tUv rh ¦S ©t

'v¥b §C k ¥t /cIrë §C Ubh ¥nḧ §C 'vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C 'cIrë §C I,h ¥c v¤b §c¦h 'tUv rh ¦S ©t

/cIrë §C W §,h ¥c v¥b §C

'vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C 'cIrë §C I,h ¥c v¤b §c¦h 'tUv kUdS̈ 'tUv kIsD̈ 'tUv rUjC̈

/cIrë §C W §,h ¥c v¥b §C 'v¥b §C k ¥t 'v¥b §C k ¥t /cIrë §c Ubh ¥nḧ §C

vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C 'cIrë §C I,h ¥c v¤b §c¦h 'tUv sh ¦xj̈ 'tUv ht ©F©z 'tUv eh ¦,ü 'tUv rUsv̈

/cIrë §C W §,h ¥c v¥b §C 'v¥b §C k ¥t 'v¥b §C k ¥t /cIrë §c Ubh ¥nḧ §C 'vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C

ch ¦D ©x 'tUv tr̈Ib 'tUv Q¤k ¤n 'tUv sUnk̈ 'tUv rh ¦C ©F 'tUv sh ¦jḧ 'tUv rIvÿ

vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C 'cIrë §C I,h ¥c v¤b §c¦h 'tUv eh ¦S ©m 'tUv v ¤sIP 'tUv zUZ ¦g 'tUv

/cIrë §C W §,h ¥c v¥b §C 'v¥b §C k ¥t 'v¥b §C k ¥t /cIrë §c Ubh ¥nḧ §C 'vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C

'cIrë §C I,h ¥c v¤b §c¦h 'tUv ;h ¦E ©T 'tUv h ©S ©J 'tUv oUj ©r 'tUv JIsë

/cIrë §C W §,h ¥c v¥b §C 'v¥b §C k ¥t 'v¥b §C k ¥t /cIrë §c Ubh ¥nḧ §C 'vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C vr̈ ¥v §n ¦C

. Adir Hu (God is Mighty)

Adir hu, Adir hu
Refrain:
Yivneh vetio be-karov,
Bim-hei-rah, bim-hei-rah, be-ya-meinu be-karov
Eil be-nei, Eil be-nei, be-nei veti-kha be-karov.
Bahur hu, gadol hu, dagul hu,
(Refrain)
Hadur hu, vatik hu, zakai hu, Hasid hu,
(Refrain)
Tahor hu, yahid hu, abir hu, lamud hu, melekh hu,ora hu, sagiv hu, ee-zuz hu,
Podeh hu, tzadik hu,
(Refrain)
Kadosh hu, Rahum hu, shaddai hu, takif hu, (Refrain)
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©g ¥sIh h¦b£t sj̈ ¤t ?©g ¥sIh h ¦n sj̈ ¤t/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t :

Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J :g ¥sIh h ¦b£t o¦h©b §J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n o¦h©b §J

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J

sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vä«k §J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vä«k §J

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t

,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t g ©C §r ©t ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n g ©C §r ©t

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v

',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vẌ ¦n£j ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vẌ ¦n£j

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J

'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vẌ ¦J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vẌ ¦J

o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t

/. ¤rẗc̈U

'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vg̈ §c ¦J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vg̈ §c ¦J

',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t

'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J 'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J :g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vb̈In §J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vb̈In §J

',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J

'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J 'vs̈¥k h ¥j §r©h vg̈ §J ¦T : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vg̈ §J ¦T ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vg̈ §J ¦T

g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J

o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t

/. ¤rẗc̈U
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'vs̈¥k h ¥j §r©h vg̈ §J ¦T  'tḧ ©r §C ¦s vr̈G̈£g : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t vr̈G̈£g ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n vr̈G̈£g

h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J 'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J

Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I,

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J

vr̈G̈£g 'tḦ ©c §fIF     rG̈g̈ s ©j ©t : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t rG̈g̈ s ©j ©t ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n rG̈g̈ s ©j ©t

vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J 'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J 'vs̈¥k h ¥j §r©h vg̈ §J ¦T  'tḧ ©r §C ¦s

h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk

s ©j ©t 'tḦ ©y §c ¦J rG̈g̈ oh¥b §J : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t rG̈g̈ oh¥b §J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n rG̈g̈ oh¥b §J

'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J 'vs̈¥k h ¥j §r©h vg̈ §J ¦T  'tḧ ©r §C ¦s vr̈G̈£g 'tḦ ©c §fIF rG̈g̈

g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I, h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J

o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t

/. ¤rẗc̈U

oh¥b §J 'tḦ ©S ¦n rG̈g̈ vJ̈«k §J : ©g ¥sIh h ¦b£t rG̈g̈ vJ̈«k §J ? ©g ¥sIh h ¦n rG̈g̈ vä«k §J

'vs̈¥k h ¥j §r©h vg̈ §J ¦T  'tḧ ©r §C ¦s vr̈G̈£g 'tḦ ©c §fIF rG̈g̈ s ©j ©t 'tḦ ©y §c ¦J rG̈g̈

h ¥J §nUj vẌ ¦n£j 'vb̈ §J ¦n h ¥r §s ¦x vẌ ¦J 'tT̈ ©C ©J h ¥n§h vg̈ §c ¦J 'vk̈h ¦n h ¥n§h vb̈In §J

Ubh ¥v«k¡t sj̈ ¤t ',h ¦r §C ©v ,Ijªk h¥b §J ',Icẗ vJ̈«k §J ',IvN̈ ¦t g ©C §r ©t 'vr̈I,

/. ¤rẗc̈U o¦h ©nẌ ©C ¤J

17. Echad Mi Yodeia (Who Knows One?) --
Hebrew

Echad mi yodeia - Echad ani yodeia -
Echad eloheinu she-bashamayim u-va'aretz.
Shnayim mi yodeia - Shnayim ani yodeia -
Shnei luchot ha-brit ....
Shloshah ..... avot
Arba .... imahot

chamishah ... chumshei torah
shishah .... sidrei mishnah
shiv'ah .... yemei shabata
shmonah .... yemei milah
tish'ah .... yarchei leidah
asarah ... dibraya
achat asar .... kochvaya
shneim asar .... shivtaya
shloshah asar .... midaya
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tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j
/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §u 'tr̈ §bUJ t,̈ẗ §u

s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §u 'tC̈§k ©f t,̈ẗ §u

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D

ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §u 'tr̈ §yUj t,̈ẗ §u

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t

vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §s 'tr̈ §yUj§k ; ©rG̈ §u 'tr̈Ub t,̈ẗ §u

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k

Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §s 'tr̈ §yUj§k ; ©rG̈ §S 'tr̈Ub§k vc̈f̈ §u 'tḦ ©n t,̈ẗ §u

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k

vF̈ ¦v §s 'tr̈ §yUj§k ; ©rG̈ §S 'tr̈Ub§k vc̈f̈ §S 'tḦ ©n§k t,̈J̈ §u 'tr̈I, t,̈ẗ §u

'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k

/tḧ §s©D s ©j

; ©rG̈ §S 'tr̈Ub§k vc̈f̈ §S 'tḦ ©n§k t,̈J̈ §S 'tr̈I,§k y ©jJ̈ §u 'y ¥jIJ ©v t,̈ẗ §u

tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §s'tr̈ §yUj§k

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C

vc̈f̈ §S 'tḦ ©n§k t,̈J̈ §S 'tr̈I,§k y ©jJ̈ §S 'y ¥jIJ§k y ©jJ̈ §u ',¤uN̈ ©v Q ©t§k ©n t,̈ẗ §u

'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S 'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §s'tr̈ §yUj§k ; ©rG̈ §S 'tr̈Ub§k

/tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s
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t,̈J̈ §S 'tr̈I,§k y ©jJ̈ §S ',¤uN̈ ©v Qẗ§k ©n§k y ©jJ̈ §u 'tUv QUrC̈ JIsË ©v t,̈ẗ §u

'tr̈ §bUJ§k Q ©Jb̈ §S 'tC̈§k ©f§k vF̈ ¦v §S 'tr̈ §yUj§k ; ©rG̈ §S 'tr̈Ub§k vc̈f̈ §S 'tḦ ©n§k

 /tḧ §s©D s ©j 'tḧ §s©D s ©j 'h¥zUz h ¥r §, ¦C tC̈ ©t ih ¦C©z §s 'tḧ §s©d§k vk̈ §fẗ §S[ We conclude and
sing together. ]

Had gadya, had gadya

Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata shunra ve-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata kalba ve-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata chutra ve-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata nura ve-saraf le-chutra
De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata maya ve-chaba le-nura
De-saraf le-chutra
De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata tora ve-shata le-maya
De-chaba le-nura
De-saraf le-chutra

De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata shochet ve-shachat le-tora
De-shata le-maya
De-saraf le-chutra
De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata mal'ach ha-mavet, ve-shachat le-shochet
De-shachat le-tora
De-shata le-maya
De-chaba le-nura
De-saraf le-chutra
De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.

Ve-ata ha-kadosh baruch hu
Ve-shachat le-mal'ach ha-mavet
De-shachat le-shochet
De-shachat le-tora
De-shata le-maya
De-chaba le-nura
De-saraf le-chutra
De-hikah le-chalba
De-nashach le-shunra
De-achal le-gadya
Dizvan abba bitrei zuzei,
Had gadya, had gadya.
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:o¦h«̈kJ̈Urh¦C   vẗC̈©v   v̈bJ̈§k
L'Shana HaBa'ah Ba'Y'rushalayim

Next Year in Jerusalem!

Don’t Sit on the
Afikomen
(Sung to the tune of “Glory, Glory,
Halleluyah”) 

My Dad at every Seder breaks a
Matza piece in two And hides
the Afikomen half-A game for me
and you Find it, hold it ransom
for the Seder isn’t through
’till the Afikomen’s gone. 

Chorus:

Don’t sit on the Afikomen.
Don’t sit on the Afikomen.
Don’t sit on the Afikomen.
Or the Meal will last all night

One year Daddy hid it ‘neath a
pillow on a chair

But just as I raced over, my Aunt
Sophie sat down there
She threw herself upon it-Awful
crunching filled the air
And crumbs flew all around

(Chorus)
There were matza crumbs all
over-Oh, it was a messy sight
We swept up all the pieces
though it took us half the night
So, if you want your seder
ending sooner than dawn’s light,
Don’t sit on the Afiko-o-men
(Chorus)

75

Oseh shalom bimromav Hu ya'aseh shalom aleynu Ve'al kol yisrael,
 Ve'al kol yosh'vei teiveil, Ve'imru;  Amen

 May He who makes peace in His high places 
make peace upon us, upon all of Israel and all who dwell on earth; - Amen! 

And say Amen




